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Minority Student
Programs gets
new leadership

Norman Solomon speaks about
media issues at conference

by Alex Lloyd

by Jessica Foster
Staff writer

The Office or Minority Student
Programs is unde r new leadership.

Shahzad Ahmad has been appointed

Syndicated columnist and author
Norman Solomon is not , satisfied
with the state or media today.
Solomon came to SCS Tuesday
as part of the Student Coalition
t Against
Raci sm's
two-day·
conference on human rights.
Corporate ownership, prejudice
and political prcs;;urcs hilive taken
the gleam Jfrom young idealistic
journalist's eyes, he said.
Solomon describes attempts at
media analysis s uch as the
"McNeil- Lehrer News Hour,"
"Meet the Press" and 'This Week
With David Brinkley" as · , '"A
bunch of white guys in silk tics
~ -,,- • talking about what it is--like to live
on a minimum wage."
·
According to Solomon, these
programs arc committing acts of
·pu nditocracy,' meaning pundits
recycled day after day. night after
night.
"In these progr.uru, the decibel
~
level is high and. that is supposed to
mean diversity and op.inion," he
said. 'The process of,Jiiscussion is
based on certain assumptions."
Women, on the other hand, are
shunned for bei'ng outspOken in
today's America. " lf a woman is
outspoken that makes her a target
to be pcgg~d with the label
political correctness," Solomon
said.

i\S

associate director after Director Robcn
Broadu s asked for and received

reassignment.
Broadus, a ID-year university veteran,
has been reassigned in the Office of
Administrative Affairs for a one-year
r
The new assignment ~ ill bring

period until Sept. 30, 1996.

i3roadus closer to issues of planning and
communication for administrative
services, analyzing and improving

recruitment efforts for under-represented
employee groups a nd improving
procedures
for
purchasing · and
procurements from women and

minority-owned businesses and vendors.
Titls position will also give him rriore-time to complete his doctoral program.
Upon completion of his dissertation.
Broadus plan s to make teaching his
future career, he said.
"After more than twenty years
involved in programming fo r minority
students, I feel that it is lime for me to
explore more opportunities," Broadus
said. "My 10 years at SCS have
witnessed the emergence and growth of
minority participation and success for
minority students that is second to none
in the state."
He also added that David Sprague,
vice president of Student Life and
Development, has been very helpful
with his request or reassignment and the
transition to the new position.

See Leadership/Page 15

Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor

Norman Solomon speaks during the Student Coalition Against Racism
Confer,;,nce In Stewart Hall Auditorium Tuesday night.

See Solomon/Page 2

Faculty re-alignment improves diversity in scienc_e

: ~~!:.S

'The second goal is clearly to assure we have a

by Jason Amadeck '
Assist~nt managing editor

:iable community of science and math

Two SCS faculty members '--have recently been
Thom~ said the organization wants to provoke
named to positions designed 10 increase the number or interest in all citizens, but specifically women and
people: who know the difference between an minorities, who have trnditionally held fewer 5:cience
endoplasmic rcticulllm and a Golgi apparatus.
and math teaching .positions than white men.
Alice Thomas, assistant dean or the College of
Most Americans
familiar with test resu lts that
Education, was elected to the B.oard of Directors and show U.S . students lagging behind international
Patricia Simpson , associate PrQfC.Ssor of biological leaders in the area of science a nd -math. Thomas said.
sciences (on leave), was named director of Many times those tests arc not targeting the attributes
Transforming Teacher Educatiol)-~f SciMathMN - an we are looking for in our students,
organi~tion aimed to increase li "iv~.vei;rient in math
·"Nobel prizes aie not coming from Japan," Thomas
and sciences.
"
said. ''The kinds Qr skill s tested may or may not be
"We're looking to improve the delivery 10 increase What we want to promote in our students. We need to
interest and general understanding and appreciation of push forward a discipline which gives us creative
math and sciences," Thomas said. "We want lo problem solvers.
encoµrage more people to take an interest· simply as _ "What we know is that collaborative learning and
citizens.
hands-on, experimental learning has an effect on what
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Netwotk correspondent tackles issues
>

by Paul Wait
Copy editor
Carole Simpson was afraid Saturday.
The senior correspondent for ABC
News was not covering a story in a
dange rous community, but she was
being roasted by her friend s and coworkers at the Society of Proressional
Journalists' national convention in St.
Pau l. Minn .
ABC News anchor Sam Donaldson
and ABC News writer Herb Perone
threw barbs at Si mpson at the SPJ Legal
Defense Fund luncheon.
Donaldson poked hm at Simpson's
night ·as moderator for one or the 1992
presidential deba1es and slammed a
black g love on the table beside
Simpson.
"When Reggie (Stuan, SPJ president)
called and asked if I wanted to roast
Simpson, I said 'hell yes, let me at
him! '"
Perone, who was Simpson's writer
and producer for the past seven years,
professed hi s admiration for Simpson.
"Carole is very good at selling the
network stories they might not
otherwise do - important stories," he
said. "She relates to people very well
when they have been through an ordeal.
She makes them comfortabl~iand makes
them open up."
Simpson donated $3,000 to the fund .
She add ressed medi a issues in an
exclusive interview after the luncheon.

Considering an issue like C<JnJl!ras in
thL courtroom and becaus~ of the O.J.
Simpson cau, how impol1anJ is it for
joumali.st.s to keep working for access?

I

'

Carole Simpson: Everybody hates
the media. We arc being blamed for a11
of society' s problems. 1bere's crime
because we report crime. We arc not
doing a fair job of covering conservative
issues, or we're not giving the attention
to the president.
Everybody is knocking us these days.
So there's an effort to kill the messenger.
I really feel that's going 10 grow
stronger and stronger. People don't like
the message we bring and they do wan1
to cut us off.
Anything that will continue access I went 10 school where we learned aboul
the importance of freedom of the press
and having a watchdog on our
government and being able to report
excesses to the American people so they
can make informed judgements when
they vote. So I can't help but be for more
access rather than closing it up.
On the issue of cameras in the
cou rtroom, I don' t think that had

Solomori:

Photo courtny of llofty Alspaugh/Unfverstty of Kansas

Carole Simpson of ABC News reacts Saturday afternoon at the ~lety of Profess!onal Joumalls~• national
convention In St. Paul. Simpson was roasted at the luncheon by her colleague, ABC News anchor ~m Donaldson.
anything to do with the verdict. The jury meetings about the government doing to have sophistica'tcd audiences.
was not aware of the cameras, and while things and Star Chamber trials lhat
We need to inform our ~udiences of ·
the attorneys may have been to some happened in the Middle Ages and things what kind of news this is Versus what
1
degree, I don't think whether we had like that.
that is so that they will understand the
been in the courtroom or not would have
It 's trying to make .the public difference. But right now there has been
changed that vetdict.
understand, and I think that's a role for the blurring of the line.
.
I don't lilcc people who say that the schools. Elementary schools, high
1bere's some people that are never
because of what happened with OJ., we schools should be teaching young going to watch the ~ acNcU-Lch rer
have got to take cameras out of the peoplcaboutwhatnewspapcrsarcabout Report. They're just not going _to do it,
courtroom. It had nothing to do with the and how to watch television news.
no matter what they do, they're only
verdict.
1bere's a lot of crap on television, I going to have a certain amount of
I want to support SPJ's efforts to keep will grant you. but there's a lot of good audience.
·
lines of communication open and to stuff.
There are·a certain amount of people
keep our access open.
that are not going to pick up a
In the age of television glirz and newspaper unless there is a heinous
How can media combat the id~a that glitter, how can media /cup viewers and murder in it or there is some OJ.
because w~ llport on crime, thell i.s r~aders tuned in to the hard news? How Simpson. So those people we may never
'moll crime ?
do we paclUJg~ thL news to Uep viewers be able to attract to a serious broadcast
and hdp them sift through all of th~ or to serious journaJism. _..,,,
Simpson: It's public education. We garbage?
The opinion makers and the policy
makers do pay attention, and that's
need to have more things like the Fred
Friendly seminars that were on
Simpson: That's why I go back to important too, because" they 're going to
television. Public television docs it, I education. There needs to be media be making the decisions that affect all of
think there need to be roundtables. literacy in lhc schools to teach young us.
ABC's "Viewpoint" docs it, the role of people the difference .,between "Inside
We have 10 write off - I think we arc
Edition" and "ABC - .World News going to have to write off some of the
the media..:
I think it's a question of educating the Tonight."
audience that doesn't want t0 sec news,
public of how imponant lhe free press
You've got a situation in the country period. Notrung we arc going to do is
is, and why we appear to be as intrusive today where we arc aJI the media. The going to make them watch iL
as we are, to their dismay, but it's our public makes no distinction between
"Hard Copy" and "Nightline" or the an:i~:!~.t:i~cc~:,r.~u:a~:~
: ~: ~::p~~p~o make sure lrungs
Oprah show and 'This Week With David people that do pay attention will be
We don't wiflt to be locked out of Brinkley." It's all media - and we need making informed decisions.

Broadcasters and corporations deserve scrutiny trorf P•~ 1 ~ - - - -

" lf people say, through the1r"-words and actions,

Solomon 's scrutiny Privately fund ed pubhc
they want to challenge biases that have historically broadcasting becomes . private broadcasting.
and continue to put some people on the downside or Corporations would not continue to· sponsor p_ublic
opportunity, they 100 are pegged ."
broadcas1ing program~ if they got no re'tum from it,
Political correctness carries with it a negative label he said .
in the minds of many American.s. Solomon referred to
The only thing network executives want is for you
this as the gift of the P.C. Kinard . Those who use this to watch what is o n the screen and buy things.
g ift include the likes of David Duke , Rush Limbaugh Choosing from choices that have been handed down
and Newt Gingrich.
,,,- 1
to us is not to be taken as a democracy. We have been
Solomon said an underlying l)roblym"1Vith today's coriditioned to equaie what is routing in 1fie media 10
media does not lie with jndividual jOumalists, bu l the What is balanced, fair, and even worse ye1, objective,
corporations who own media. "It·dOCsn't mailer what h~ said.
governme nt docs, if they do it big, it is bad news," he
Solo mon contends. that through corporate
said. "It doesn' t matter if corporations do things big. ownership or med ia, the proverbial wa1chdog has
· The private secto r gets almost no scruti ny.''
. transformed into a riledia lap d0g.
· Even public broadcasting is not pardoned from
At the same time, _there are a lot of independent

.

efforts to create 1mdeJ dcnt news media and
independent radio, Solomon said.
He is working to create what he describes as "an ,
unabashedly progressive" U.S. and Canadian radio
network. Staning next week "Making Con1act" .will
ai r on KVSC-88.1 FM. The half-hour program will
air Mondays ar 4:30 p.m. following KVSC nc;ws at 4
p.m.
" 'Making Contact' lakes an issue· and interviews
many perspectives," s1ation manager Jo McMullen
said. "It's an in-depth report on a topic."
f
'The program is a pre1ty effective way of gelling ~n t....(
issue discussed that docs not get much atten1ion in (
mainstream media," McMullen said. KVSC strives
not only musically but with news as·wcll to serve the
outlet of a diverse and ahcmati ve fo rmat."

l
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Youth play ·important
role in St. Cloud area
Stu(\~ts from District 742 have been·making a p~itive
difference iri the cOmmunity with the a5sis.lance of

COU\ffitµlity-Education's youth development and service

programs.

''

-

,·

U~ming events studellts ll\ay participate in inclu~e a
youth leadership_retreat, the USA Wee):(end '"Make a
Differe~ce_Day," Project 4 Tlens, PrOj~ct CARE an~ a
cµltural diversity.workshop at SL John's Univ1:rsity.
These programs help students realize their roles in the
co~unity. Studerits ·are now provid~ng a strong _and
positive work cOrse for organizations to access as needed.
~For mOre information about these services, contact Kathy
Young at,2534868 or Diane Gunia a,t ~2-2231.

IBM executive addresses
le~ders_hip and careers'
a

Jim Reed will speak about, "Challeng~ in Changing
Workfol'Ce" at 7 p.m Oct. 23 in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
· .Jte~d, fprmer IBM executiye, travels around the
country speaking about skills college stu~ents need to
compet'e~in. Jhe-workforce: He Cctvers· ~y to~ics
including technofogical chan~ and multi-ddtmal issues
fa~bj,employeesandemployer.; .. ,,.,
: · ·..
. The
is
by Minority StuderiU'rograms, ·
·Am'~ '- - '" ~ g.~tjon, CO_BEC·and is~funded'
by stuilent a' 'ty fees. · . - .
,
~ ..

event sponsoreil
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St. Cloud Technical College
offers. affordable teeth cleaning
by Brian Christofferson
Giving students first-hand
experience and, providing
affordable dental care to the
community are the foundations
of lhe St. Cloud Technical
College
Dental
Hygiene
Program.
"We wanted to make it
affordable because a large
amount of the population we
serve doesn't have insurance,"
said Barb Henkemeyer. Dental
Hygie ne Program director.
"Were not here to make
money."
The p~ogram. which began
in Noverraber 1993, is open to
anyone and offers a variety of
services
inclu ding
teeth
cleaning
and
polishing,
fluoride treatment , oral and
periodontal screening, sealants
and radiographs.

"We arc pre.tty muc h :i
preventative
clinic,"
Henkemeyer said. "We do no
restorative work."
By offering these services at
an affordable rate, the program
is able to reach many people in
the commu nit y who have
never before had access to
dental care. "We've had a good
response and been able to reach
a lot o f the communi ly." dental
hygiene studen.l LouAnne
Villnow said.
The services are provided by
dent3l hygiene students who
are in their iourth year of
school and arc supervised by
licensed
hygienist s
and
dentists. ··Toe studen ls have
had one year of general
education, one year of ~ental
assisting and one year of dental
hygiene," Henkemeycr said.
Villnow credits the program

and its' instructors for g iving
her exce llent training and
experience. "We've been able
to have a lot of clinic time this
quancr:· Villnow said. '"The
instructors arc very caring.
They want you to learn, nol to
si mpl y gel through
the
program
Yillnow· has enjoyed her
years at the tech nical college
and she be lie ves 1he cli nic is a
va lu able service
to
the
community. " l think people
really appreciate the serv ice we
provide:· Yi\lnow said.
St. Cloud Technical College
is located at 1540 Nonhway
Drive, and the dental clinic
open
Mondays
through
Thursdays from I p.m. to 9
p.m., and Fridays from 8 a.ril.
to 5 p.m .

.
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Sec 01:1r Huge Selection Of Uecd Clothing

~
~03 Mall Germain• St. Cloud, MN• 251-8962 ('-'\
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SPECIAL HALLOWEEN HOURS
Oct. '23-26
Open 'ti) 9 p.m.
Friday
Oct. 27 . Open 'til MIDNIGHT
Saturday Oct. 28 8 a.m.-10 p.m,
Sunday Oct. 29 9 a.m '. -7 p.m.

Regular Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8 p .m .
Saturday
Sunday

l0-6p.m.
12 noon-5 p.m.
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Editorial
Booming bass

Noise ordinance
lacks substance
S1. Cloud City Council has rcccn1ly passed a noise control
ordinimcc in St. Cloud. The purpose is to quiet down radios.
tape players, compact discs players and booming car audio
systems.
If mu sic can be heard SO fee t or farther. a person could find
lhem sc)vcs facing penalties. Loud behavior will be a
misdemeanor with a fine up 10 S700 and/or 90 days in jail.
If people want to li sten to their music loud then let them . It
is their stupidity. if o ne wants to lose or damage their heari ng.
The reason most of these people play loud mu sic is to draw
allcntion to themse lves. Don ' t let these annoying
:mention-wanting fool s bother you.
People like lo play loud music, and mosl can control what is
appropriate and necessary.

,,

St. Cloud h~ many problem s they should focus on rather
lhan loud music in the car next 10 you on Division Street. Let
them think they arc cool and they will drive past.
S1 . Clo) d Police ·should not have to drive around and listen
f ~ ,fflusic . By lhc time someone is reported they will be
&OQe an.d,-most of the time get no license plate. Spending
valu'abfc officer time on noise pa~I detracts from other crime
prevention measures.
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Mascots are outdated; ignorant
by Christel Borghellnck, Opinions editor
The first rime 1he need 10
change mascots 00 ' of
respect for native peoples
w~ presen,ed 10 me, 1 was a
junior in high school. We

were lhe Long Prairie
lndians. "Indians!" we
would chant as we stomped
our feet in the bleachers.
Now, never mind that
P~ ple getting pulled over or having the police come 10 their there were no Native
horde is ridiculous. This is a very active city we live in and we
American communities
don't need to worry or get upset about loud music at
anywhere near Long Prairie.
reasonable hours. SI. C loud will never be a quiel peaccl'u l
Never mind that there were
1own some people wish it was. If loud music is bothersome,
ask the neighbors 10 tum it down in a respectful manner
no courses about their
inslcad of calling lhc police.
culture bffered at the high
school. We were the Indians
We li ve in a society where we think it is necessary to pass
and that was our chant.
laws control ling every aspect of behavior. Instead. we should
1reat each other with respect and know the limits of our
~ ../1 Most of the teachers
actions.
didn ' t feel it was their place
to enlighten us . They told us
that our school had been

, , While not every student was ·
inclined t'o agree, most of us felt

ashamed of our ignorance. We wanled
to change our mascot out . ,of
_e_m_b_arras-,--7-'',s,'m=ef'n~t."-:-'-'-.,..-,,-,--,,-----

mascot in the first place. It
indeed people, not some
was a tradition. We had
obscure pan of U. S.
been cheering for the
history. While not every
Indians our whole life.
student was inclined to
Why did we have to give it
agree, most of us felt
up?
ashamed of our ignorance.
• My senior year was the
We wanted to change our
last for the Long Prairie
mascot o ut of
Indians. Over the school
embarrassment!
year a decision was made to
So why do national teams
merge with another school
hang on to these mascots?
district and changing the
Why do we have to ~
mascot was only fair to the
celebrities cheering in the
other school. Stude'nts from
front row wearing "war
both schools were involved
paint?"
in selecting a new mascot.
These teams and their
Faculty and community
approached by the Native
mascots are a national
_/
~ " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Am~cans (I know. !hey all
members monitored our
embarrassment, a source of
came' to our school at once?) choices to ensure that the
shame for the states who
new mascot would not be
and had reques<ed Iha! we
host them.
offensive to any ethnic
~.:..--:.....
·
change our mascOt out of
I cannof oeUe,ve th3t w hile
lfld-.bl..._.ti,
respect for them. •
group and neither gender.
a small town lik~ng ·
We ended up with the
One teacher out of the
Prairie finally saw the light,
Long Prairie-Grey Eagle
~.,..._.
entirestafffeltthatwe
entire states cling
p,tllldti,'&u:O.,..
should discuss it. He
Thunder. We narr,ed
· stubbornly to mascots like
~=-1111i
· overheard us talking about it ourselves after the weather.
the Braves and the
By the time al l Of this had Redskins.
before class and asked us
.......... R . ~ .
questionsthatmademy
happened, the students were
The time for change is
classm~tes and me angry.
beginning t_o see the light.
past due. Grant Native
Native American speakers
Americans this S"!Jall
The athletes were upset
~ ~~
becatise we would need new and artists had been invited
request. It is not so· i:nuch
to our school and spent time that they are asking. It
cheers and a new school
song. The rest ofus, V{ell, it
in our classrooms. We
would do our country good.
learned that they were
wasn ' t like we chose the
In the past, people have gotten mad a1 their neighbors for
having loud music and either called the police or went over
and talked to them.
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OPINIONS
· Enola Gay exhibit
fuels controversy

I ,.. UJir. ..

It has been 50 yean; since the dropping of
the atomic bombs on Japanese cities. Earlier
this year, there was much controversy about
the Enola Gay exhibit at the Smithsonian
Institution. ·The reason for the controversy is
that documentation has been discovered by
historians that indicates the United States
bombed Hiroshima and Nagasaki after
knowing the Japanese were willing to
surrender. Further evidence suggests this was
done to intimidate the Russians and show them
the terrible destruction wrought by nuclear
weapons.
There is nothing surprising about this to me.
It corresponds nicely with the fact that the
United States and every other capitalist nation
on earth invaded Russia after the Bolshevik
Revolution to destroy the incipient rise of
socialism and the threat it poSed to the power
of the ruling class in every capitalist country.
Also, it corresponds with the atrocities
c· ~'tted_by the United States, either dire,;;tly
or
ugh proxies, in Vietnam, Guatemala, El
~ vador, Angola, Mozambique,'Chile,
'-~onesia and East Timor. This tremendous
carnage, involving the violent deaths of
millions of people and the starvation deaths of
millions more, was done to stop the spread of
socialism and ensure corporate access to cheap
labor and natural resources.
\
Toe idea of several hundred thousand
--' Japanese dying, and thousands of others
suffering from radiation poisoning, for the
same reason is very consistent with histOry
both before and after World War II!
This letter should in no way be considered a
condemnation of the sacrifices of the
American soldiers who fought against fascism
in World War II. I have the greatest respect
and admiration for them, The same is true for
those forgotten American Soldiers who fought
against fascism with the International Brigades
in Spain. They are heroes to me. This letter
simply questions the morality and the reasons
for the use for the atom bomb.

?R,o~rFeiooeti AAD
\.~ti A. ~6 11\e.$
, To C~UP,,,,

Native American mascot!:f must go .
' . ; ~ ~ • • soul is wh!)ie when that·• •
in th;•proiif:eratioo of Alricrlcan Indian · ·
person respccis himself, his fellow human degradation: Participants decorate •
' ~ings Uld,thc' naturil world tbai surrounds themselves ·with ~ images stolen
B e i n g ~ q,ens the door to ~- from ~iriiual tradilidns. These.people.• ,
.' je!f dignity;-pianitY ~ us °feel~ · •. ' remind _us socie,r·~ ~ as nothing
human.beings. When we do not feel like a · , i:no,e than totem,
· ;,
·· , · ,
-~
being. lifeli~I? wonb li~g. . · • American lndians~theaame .

,us'lll.

us.

American Indial)s have tlieir.4.lsnity

be proud

ot•

llieY are.: · .

.';,Amcrii:u ~ are not good 1~

as:act,e(buman beinp. Lack of: w
) e ~>se'.;i!rs,the.Jf1ilian ~ .rromdie ' ,

·' ·-~

!,llril'Jl.edfrom . . C\'.P)'daY.,,Wc,tty.to,
hg!d our ~ hlBI\ in.the f~.of .
depdatjiln: Bidets wipe tean from the
' cheeks:of the children, and teaeh them to '

.,.

,:

body. Without our soulJ, Ami:ncan Indians
stand naked in 1QClcty suffering from the

incligni!Y' of racial degridati~ ;we then -~

• questlonwbedier life is wonlrllvm,;
• 'American Indians have the right ID live

•chan1>9 with big teetli and ended nc;.e.-. ·

This society views American Indians·as
animals fighting OD the field of play,.
"Chief". balllipg Bengal. ~Re&ldil" battling
)\Rims,' ~ "lndian"lialllufa "Braves."
,. Ameiican·i'nilians must face the'
·
hllmiliaiion of taeiiJ am>gU\Ce evr:iy !laY.-· '
·I~l "non-Indians" enjoy pani~linJJ

with dignity.
·
·

·

·"

"

.G a r y ~ n
.
Abenald.

· senior
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-Wealthy men negatively affected by pornography
The debate over pornography, as evidenced by Brenda Dilly's remarks in the Oct. 13
Universiry Chronicle, touches on an issue seldom addressed: Should pornography be

available to wealthy men? That's the way it was until technological change made suc!>-'
ma(C¥ials accessible to people of all economic classes. No longer are the poor and
uneducated shielded from the debilitating effects of pornography. If we return to those times;
the blessings of decreasing the abundance of porn will be accompanied by some additional Gary Sudboroligh troubling_issues: Can we assume educated, wealthy men are immumr·to.~e negative effects
'.
l
·
BQllflower, Ca. Dilly alleges are caused by pornography?

Ted Sherarts
Professor of Art

· Univer:rityChronicle
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Stud;~;·;;;•s;n~s after being hit by drunk driver
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by Michael A. Koehler
Editor
"

---..
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An SCS s1udent is getting back on his
feet and returning to school after a
drunk driver crushed his right leg a
year-arid-a-half ago.
Duane Norgren, junior was trying to
jump stan his brother Doug's car at
approximately 5 :40 p.m. Jan. 18, 1994,
alongside S1cams County Road 75
when a vehicle rammed into the parked
vehicles. Norgrcn and Jim Kostreba,
$ reams County Sheriff, who stopped to
assist starting the car. were injured .
The vehicle that c rashed into
Norgren's car was dryvcn by St. Cloud
resident Virgil John Winter. 66-ycarsold at the time of the accident.
According to Steams County court
records. Winter was charged with tliree
counts of criminal vehicular operation
resu lting in great bodily hann . Each
count carries a maximum penalty of
five years in jail and/or a $ 10,000 fine.
Winter's blood alcohol content was
measured at .29, according to the
criminal complaint.
Winter pleaded guilty and was
sen1enced to pay a $3,000 fine and
spend four months in the S1eams
... County Jail , with work-release
privileges. Other conditions of the
sentence included community work
hours and talking to groups abou1
drinking and driving, according 10 court
records.
'Th•~
- ran into the back of my
brotlier's c .and that· pushed it into ~y
car," Norg n said. "My brother was m
his @
d I guess he saw him and at
tlie l~ nd he got out."
After six major operations on his leg,
Norgrcn is ableto put weigh! on the leg
and walk without crutches. The
operations repaired the broken fibula
and tibia, and bone grafts were needed
to rebuild tlie crushed portions of bone.
The k g started to heal and doctors
notisJ" it was about an inch shorter
than it should have been.
Norgren has a device called a fixator
attached to the bones in his lower leg to

stabilize the leg and allow it to heal
correctly. The fixator is adjustable and
the bone ends arc pulled apart so the
bone can grow behind the break.

••~,-,......_~

'

healing the bone.
'There wasn't much I cou ld do. I
couldn't work. I just stayed around the
house whi le my wife went to school,"
Norgrcn said. The worsr part of the
healing process was keeping himself
occupied while laying in bed for twoand-a-half mon~hs with the leg elcvat~d
to reduce swelling.
Nor8rcn and his wife have two
chi ldren, a 3-year-old boy. and a 4month-old daughter. Having a family
and trying to recover from the accidc_nt
has been taken a toll on the family. but
Norgrcn said his wife and her family
have been supportive. Since the
accident they had another child.

"Just surviving the crash was
miraculous enough." he said. "Not
losing my leg was a true gift from God.
and bringing another life into this world
keeps me inspired."
The
rehabilitation
has
been
expensive, and Norgrcn rece ives
medica l assistance while a lawsuit
against Winter is ongoing. Once the
lawsuit is settled. he will have 10 pay
the medical bills back to the county.
Monica Norgrcn is enrolled in St.
cyoud Technical College's nursing
program and is attending school full
time.
She said they have good days and bad
days, and when he gets bad news from
the doctors he does not want to hear it.
She said taking care of him and the
two children is less work now because
Duane is able to walk and help out
more.
"I'm going to school full time, and it
seems like he is 'Mr. Mom' and I'm a
working person," she said.
Norgrcn said students should not
drink and drive. The accident changed
his attitude toward drunk driving. he
said. "It's not worth it. Take a taxi, or if
it's a long distance, designate a driver,"
he said .
The leg will take a long time to heal,

Jullfl ~ photographer

Duane Norgren, Junior, returns to SCS after an accident caused'by"1ilfnlhk
driver Jan. 18, 1994, which pinned him between two vehicles.
and doctors told Norgrcn he will have bigger than nonnal," he said.
limited mobility in the ankle, making it
''There's not a day that passes by
difficult to run in the future. The leg is without me thinking about the accident.
swollen while tlie fixator is in place.
Everything about it is so negative and
"My doctor said that , hopefully, frustrating. except for one positive - I
some of the swelling will go away once survived."
the fixator is off. ks causing some of
the swelling now, but it will always be

Bicyclists find support with user-friendly group
by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor
Students using bicycles to
commule to campus find they
sometimes have to contend
wi(!l more obstac les than a
small fi shing boat in a
hurricane. Traffic, finding a
rack and tlie possibility of theft
arc all problems the twowheeled set contend witli on a
daily basis.
But now, a new group at
SCS has set ou1 to find a
solution to some bicycle
dilemmas.
The Bicycle Users Group
held its first meeting Oct. 11,
and pla~ on meeting on a
mc;mlhly basis.
The
group
is
being
organized · by Dan Marek, a
photography supervisor in
Leaming Resources Services.
The gi-oup will focus its efforts
on three major areas, he said.
The, first will be auempting
to get a greater ~umber of bike
nic~s placed on campu s.

Marek said 1hc rack space
allotted for bic.y~les at SCS is
no.~~~~c~;t.~ik~ ~ked to
trees and posts," Marek said.
"Anything that's not locked up
is fair game."
Marek would also like' to see
newer bike racks that would be

she llercd so that bicycles
would stay dry. The group also
intends" to work towai-d the
creatlpn of bike lanes on
campu s.
" If you need to cross streets
on campus, it gets hectic trying
to dodge people and · cars,"
Marek said.

The group would also like to
set up a campus-wide bicycle
registration syste"!. Marek
said su"ch a syste m . would
provide another way to
identify a bicycle should it be
stolen.
At the first meeting, the
group met with Mark Petrick,
director of University Public
Safety. Marek said Pe1rick
appeared to share triany of the
group's concerns. " Bicycle
riders are always welcome on
the SCS campus," Petrick said.
.. Having people biking
reduces· traffic which, in tum ,
reduces congestion, he said.
The group will provide a
valuabte service to SCS by
looking for solutions to bicycle
problems. "It's · time we reexamine the issue," Petrick
said. "Let's find out if we have
enough bike racks, and if
they're the right bike racks."
Even the right rack and lock
sometimes is not enough to
totally protect a bike from
theft, he said.

"Not only arc people riding
more expensive bikes, but
thieves
arc tiling · the
accessories and not just the
bikes," Petrick said.
Marek agreed with Petrick's
assessment.
" I know a couple of/
individuals who have bought
new bikes and tlien took off the
decals and repainte.d it with old
paint so it didn't look so new,"
Marck said~
Only six ~pie ~ende.d the
first meeting, but that more
than a dozen more sent him
messages sayi ng they could
not
auend
because
of
scheduling conflicts. He said
the main problem has been
making s1udcnts aware the
group is fanning. So far, he
has received response mainly
from.faculty.
.. (The group) is in it's
infancy," Marek said. · ''We're
trying to figure out ways to get
grants and money to purchase
and set up some of these
things."
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Cell phones are a· hot sell for students
by Dana Nlebert
Staff writer

Cellul ar phones arc a growing trend
on campus.

AT&T Wire less Services set up a
table to pu sh cellu lar pho ne sa les
Monday and Wednesday in lhe Atwood
Memorial Center. The idea to set up a
1ablc in AMC originated
with Joel Gambiana, a
part-time
sales
representative
with
AT&T, who_ is also a
senior in marketing at

scs.
The idea worked. Jan
Binsfeld, a market ing
administrator at AT&T,
said that on both days
she remained busy.

)

"We get a lot of
college traffic from_f St. Cloud, St.
Jo hn 's and St. Ben's," Binsfeld sai d.
AT&T and one of its competitors,
Cellular 2000, arc both running specials
this month in an attempt to increase
· sales. The deals differ, but arc

inherently 1he same . A phone is offered
free of charge br at a reduced rate, but
an activation fee to hook up rlie phone
must be paid, and a promi se to keep the
service fo r a specific amount of time
must be made.
Beside the ~pccials. each company
offers various service plans. AT&T
pl ans range from $20 to $ 150 per
month .
The differences in price can be
attributed 10 differi ng incemives for
each plan. The basic plan fo r $20
simply offe(l1 the use of the phone.
Each minu1c ·Costs 20 cents or 40 cents,
dependi ng on when you call . The more
expensive the plan, the more minutes of
free usage on the phone. and the Jess
expensi ve each additional minute of use
becomes.
Cellular 2000 has fewer optio ns. The
company offers packages between $ 10
and $40 per momh. These prices may
see m more reasonable. but the plans do
not automatieaJly offer a] I of the perks
that AT&T plans do; instead, these
perks are available at an additional
monthly charge.

One perk is a greater area covered by
a company's service. Generally, the
on ly area the phone will ,work in
witholit additional cost is the St. Cloud
area, but many packages offer a range
stretchfo g from S(. Cloud to the Twin
Cities and Rochester.
Special plans for s1udents arc not
offered by either company, but AT&T
docs offer separate ra1es for businesses
and federal employees.
The wide array of choices can be
daunti ng. Sophomore Jody Ausen
::r:~s:;:n1~~~~t the varier spread
''There are 200 different plans." he
said, looking at a brochure.
Reasons fo r purchasi ng a cellul ar
phone differ as much as the plans do.
Some people use a cellul ar phone
bec\use of work•related purposes, likC
sophomore Scott Nelson . A cellular
phone was also more practical for his
needs. Nelson, who lived and worked in
rural Colo rado, said he decided a
cellular phone was ultimately the
cheapest opti(IJ'l.
Bui Nelson said he doesn't believe all

people get cellular phones for practical
reasons.
"Most younger people do it for a
status symbol," he said.
, , _.
Ausen was looking into buying a
phone for safety reasons. He spends a
101 of time o n the road comm uting
between St. Cloud and hi s home. With
winier on its way, Ausen said he
thought a cellular phone would be a
good 1001 to have in case he ran into
trouble.
The most popu lar phone sol(! is the ·,
Sony model, because of its small size
and many safety fea,ures, Binsfeld said.
Jeff Fix, a retail cellul ar consultant at
Cellular 2000, said that thei r most
popular model is the Motorola phori(
simply because ii is part of October's
special deal.
Brian Seaman, sophomore, said he
was most impressed with the ponability
factors.
··
''That's.twhy f use Motorola," he said.
'"Safety, convenience: and power in a
small little box." ·

Resume-writing hints help
; bµr.dle job-search barriers
by Renee Richardson

individuals apart from the
crowd.
"We look at whether you've
A resume can be a studem·s done more at you r school than
worst enemy, accord ing 10 just going there," Hebner said.
some expert panelists who ''It gives some indication that
appeared m SCS fo r questions you have worked and practiced
from s1uden1s last week.
ar developing yourself."
The workshop, sponsored by
A poor grade point average
Career Serv ices,
allowed can be offset by work and
students to learn some of the student activities, . -paneli sts
common mistakes that send said. Some field s, such as
resumes in10 the wastebasket.
accounti ng. use the GPA 10
Paneli sts were Bill Hebner, screen candidates. but a perfect
Target store manager; John GPA that is not accompanied by
Folkes1ad, Account Temps participation~ can be j ust as
Divi sion di rector; Rebecca debilitating in the job market.
Reinemann, human resources
"If they are that focused, they
director fo r Proex Photo just don't get it in the business
Systems; Colleen Hollinger world," Petters said.
Petters, American Red Cross;
Stating carcc~bjec1ives can
Greg Rush, human resources prove dangerous I if applicants
director
for
Minnesota do
not
meet
company
Correctional Faci lity in St. requirements exactly or are 100
Cloud .
Folkcstad
and vague.
Reinemann are SCS graduates.
"Don't fall into the trap of
While panelists differclt in creating a career objective that
some
recommendations is meaningless," Rush said,
regarding whether to include noting.some applicants list that
references or ca.reer objectives they like working with people.
on the resume. thi:y did agree 'Thal, 10 . -me, is just a silly
that holes in time opened phrase."
questions about the .jOb
RCSumts should be one page
applicant.
for students and u~irig bullets to
~mrnon mis~es oftetSfnt highlight _qualifi~ations ~an
qualified applicants to ~ a k e rcadmg ~ ,er, panelists
rejection
file . such
a~ ·said.
.
misspelling the hiring director's
"Fill your time with things
name o r adding irrelevant that will look nice on you r
infonnation. Panelists als0 r~sume," Hebner said. "It's
agreed campus activities. and nCver too late 19 add on to class
professional experiences set experience."
Business editor

. .

Julia Petersonistaff photographer

Rebuilding a wheel at Jack's Bike and Sport is just part of a day's work for head
mechanic Simon Ecklund.

Bike store moves closer to 9ampus
New location provides more merchandise for shoppws
by Jenny Stahnke
Staff writer

Jack's Bicycle and Fitness World changed its
name and location Labor Day weekend. The new
name is Jack's Bike and Sport and the new shop
is located closer to campus. ·
· "'We wanted to get a location where we were
out of a neighbo~ood." owner Mike Thompson
said. 'We wanted a downtown location."
The new location, 105,. Seventh Ave. S.,
allowed the store to expand to three times its
rorrner size and move closer to college students.
J:he former store's original location was
(::entenniaJ Plaza, Eighth St. N., where it opened
in 1971.
"A man named Jack originally owned the store,
that's how it got it's nap,e," Thompson said.
ThompsonJu1s been in the business since 1972,
and gained ownership of the_ store in 1986.

For customers, the larger store mians room for
more m erchandise.' "We c.hanged our name
because w~e expanded lines to .more Of a .
sponirig g ~ s1ore Versus just having bikes in
the summer and fitness equipment in the winter
like in the pas1." he said.
Some of the new lines include fl.ockey
equipme nt and boxing equipment, including
pu nchi ng bags. Remodeling took° about one
month. Thompson kept all of his employees and
hired a few more for the hockey1dcpartment.
" I like the bigger size and the fact that I sec
more SCS students coming in, if even just to
look," said Eric Rich, store employee and ~CS
senior. It's been busier on the weekends anr c s
have been good for fall."
·. L..
Jack's Bike and Sport also offers winter
bicycle storage and a tune•up for about $35.
The store's grand opening began Wednesday
and continues through OcL 29.
'

by Michael A. ~oehler
Editor

SCS students had the opportunity to
give the gift of life as campus Greek
organizations hosted an American Red
Cross blood drive this week.
Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom
was transformed into a blood donation
site Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
as crews from_the North Central Blood
Services of the American Red Cross
and -members of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fralemity and Delta Phi Epsi lon
sorority hosted the blood drive.
Joel Starzecki. junior and president
of TKE, coordinated the volunteer
workers at the blood drive. He said he
has been involved in the annual blood
donation drive, and the event is
beneficial for his organization and for
people who need donated blood to
survive.
"Everyone knows somebody who
has been in a car accident or has ha"d
surgery, or something like that."
Starzccki said . ''To know that you
could have saved that person is really
rewarding."
Erin Sanft, sophomore and member
of Kappa Phi Omega, gave her opinion
of the importance of donating blood as
she was fini shing filling her pint on
Monday afternoon.
'There are a lot of people who will
need it. It helps save Jives," she said.
Sanft said th' process of donating
blood was a m· or incoflvenience and
this was her
· ond Lime as a blood
do~: donatca' blood will be separated
into plasma, platelets and packed red
blood cells. One person can help three
different people by donating one pint of
blood, according to Diane Peterson,
certified medical assistant, who works
for the ~Cross North Central Blood
Services. e blood and blood products
will he! people who arc in accidents,
suffer bums and those with diseases
such as leukemia and sick le cell
anemia.

,f
Pat C'hrlstman/Asslstant l)hoto editor
Launl Helgason, freshman, applies pressure to the needle wound after donating blood while a Red cro,a
worker prepares the blood tor packaging Tuesday afternoon in the Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom.

College students who donate blood
can make a difference, Peterson said.
"lf they start early, hopefully they wi ll
be a lifelong donor. Blood is life. we
need it every day. Our region, the""North
central region, helps supply other parts
of the country as well. There arc other
parts of the country that do not get
enough blood. We in the upper Midwest
arc good at it."
People usually think of donating
blood when there is an emergency or
disaster, but donated blood is needed
every day, Peterson said. One time of
the year when blood is in short suPply
is holidays when pc0ple arc traveling
and there arc more accidents.

John Wagner, freshman and member remember. ''I don'I keep track. When it
of TKE, said "I think it's important ' is here, I do it," he said.
because ii helps the people of our
As the blood donation was closing
community. It's a good thing to bring down Wednesday afternoon, S_t¥Z,CCki
people together. There are a lot of said the blood drive came close to the
important Uses for blood, and I think if JJOal of l40pintso~blood pcrda~ of the
wc·don't do this and other people don't three-day blood drive. On Monday, the
do. this, then other people arc going to drive collected I 08 pints of blood,
Tuesday's total was 129, · and he
die."
Wagner, who volunteered at the drive estimated Wedneday's total wpuld be
as well, said he and his friends all Well above 140 units.
donated blood and the experience
The next blood drive will be during
the second week of February. ·,.we
brought them together.
Greg Nelson, general maintenance don't do spring, because the sun is out
worker, said he waS on his second and nobody is going to come," he said.
gallon as a blood donor and has
donated every year as long as he can

Student peer program cut at scs

:e; ler.ni _.liolds--:food:drlve

by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor

participation. "We had the _alert to what the students
peer counselors in our arc saying," Bayne said.
office and we just, very "We'll be doing more
The John Weismann honestly, did not have very outreach '".:.fa
student
Center many people coming in," organizations sending out
Counseling
di scontinued its Peer Bayne said. " If there were flyers and stuff like that."
Counselors for Students of issues strong enough to
Bayne said students who
Color program this year. bring students in, they worked · will),
oiher
The program wi ll be wanted to talk 10 one of the organizations prbvided a
replaced by a variety of (professional) counselors." valuable service/ to the
opt.ions, some of which are
Bayne
.said
the counseling center last ·ycar.
yet to be determined.
counseling center plans to
"We had a group, of
The program, wh_ich offer more activities like students who were out
allowed students of color a the day-long program they there on campus and were
chance to talk about over held
last
year
for able to make some
their problems with peers, · minorities. At that session, referrals," Bayne said.
began during the 1991-92 alumni werc· brought back
Bayne said
students
school year.-lJie program and students had a chance who want t~ talk with their
was discontinued during to meet with them. 8S ~ell peers probably have ample
the 1993-94 school year as their own peers.
opportunity to .do SO as it
limciq_my'Ufel~tolhe 'Salvaiioa '...
because fundiog for it was
Bayne said students r ho is.
AmlJ,..and I 1ft' ~ an urpc::t we •,
dropped. However, it was were
involved
~~ "When ther.c ' was •
D,kma.ln people'sl liwsl.; ,Tliii ii..,
implemented again last counselors in the old. someone who had a friend
~tbatlbopewillcontinueon
•
year. According to Robert program will now be a"ble that was having some
duoudi·ibe )'eUI. llit ~ ~
Bayne, director of the to do more outreach work . difficulty, they were there , cou.Jdbe~bigdm"1f!!l6..."
,-:..
ltliltld lut year it was·
counselina: center, the with other groups on to . heip them anyway,"
Bayne said. "That's what
just _
JOiag !:C)!ble oar ftatemity,"1.1:'id
project ended bccau~e o"r a campus.
"We want to try and be students do."
·
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Cross country captains
find success on tfle trails
Ryan Voz

excellent long distance runner. Hauboldt is from
Mosinee, Wis.
Haubold! also been on the track team al SCS
for the past three years.
Head coach Dan·Hostager said he thinks both
of them arc successful because of their work
ethics and commitments. Both runners said they
have really put in a 101 of time during the
summer and that has really helped them.
Banels likes to attribute some of this year's
team success 10 head coach Dan Hostagcr.
"When he talks, you listen because he has

Managing Editor
Seniors Ch id Banels and Stacy Hauboldt
never really thought about cross country in high
school. Bartels main concern as a youth was
football, whereas Hauboldt's was swimming.
Hauboldt said she never thought about cross
country, until she was told if she would switch
from swimming to cross country that it would
help her in track. She decided to switch as a
junior in high school.
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Bartels was an All-Conference outside
linebacker from Wadena in high school. He was
recruitCQ by SCS for his ·track abilities, but
.decided to take up cross country as well. During
his senior year in high school, track he began to

J·,

~~:!d!::: ~~~~~~

him

co~7sn,::
made
an 800 meter participant- in the Minnesota State
Track and Field Meet.
"In high school, my switching to long distance
happened by accident," Bartels said. "I felt like
I had a little more endurance than anyone else."
Bartels has shown he can run, by being this
year's top men's runner.
"I surprised myself in being able to compete
the way I can," BartCls said.
As for Hauboldt, she too gradually became aJ1

·: : is~

coach."
This is Hostager's third year coaching at
SCS and his fi rst year coaching both the
men's and women's team.
"Having Stacy and Chad on the team
makes my job easier, and I think they're
more imerestcd in their 1eam's success than
their own," Hostagcr said.
At Lacrosse las! weekend Banels took
fourth place with a 26-minute. 7-sccond finish in
the SK race and Hauboldt took fifteenth with a
18:46 finish in the SK. As a team the men
finished second and the women finished 19th.
The thing that both teams have been striving
for this season is to make it to nationals.
"A huge goal for me is to have the team go 10
nationals," Bartels said. ''Who ever wan ls it
most is going to go."
Nationals arc Nov. 18 in Spartanbwg, S.C.
First the Huskies have to place in the top four a1
regions Nov. 4 in Grand Forks, N.D.
"We're definilely going to swprise some
people," sophomore Josh Lindstrom said. "It's
Fllel'tloto
going to be exciting to see what happens."
SCS senior captain Stacy Hauboldt cruises to victory at the St.
John's Invitational earlier this season. Hauboldt, along with men's
See Runners/Page 1O captain Chad Bartels headline the Husky cross country teams.

Huskies spike Coyotes in three games
Volleyball squad continues to roll
by Todd Lichty
Staff writer

i

The Huskies powered
past the Uni versity of
South Dakota in three
straight games to remain
in second place in the
North Central Conference.
SCS
traveled
to
Venn_illidn, S.D., Tuesday
where they made quick
work of the Coyotes 15-9, 15-6, 15-3.
The win improved the Huskies' overall record 10
19-3 overall and 8-2 in the NCC.
," We played really good defense," senior cocaptain Krista Hartung said . . " USO was really
scrappy defensively and we had to match their play
and come ':IP with a lot of digs." ,,Hartung and junior hitter Cami1 S~l~itshka paced
the Huskies offensively. . .
v
J
Se\bitshka h·ad 12 kills and Hilrt~ng added 10
kills as the Huskies dominated the Coyotes.
There was some concern coming into Tuesday's
match, because the Huskies practice fa~ility at

v·

.

. Ha lenbeck was being used by the Minnesota"'.
Timberwolves.
The Timberwolves' floor was placed on top of the
Halenbcck floor making the net for the volleyball
team a couple of inches short.
?Our concern was, how would the team react 10
beii\g on an official net after practicing on a shorter
one' Jast.week," head coach Diane Glowatzke said.
The Huskies goa1 for 1995 is to win the NCC, bui
they know it wo~'t be easy,
"'It will be challenging to win the NCC. we will
have to win our remaining games," Hartung said.
"Our match against the University of Northern
Colorado will be especially tough due to travelirig
and the elevation out lht:re."
SCS hosts South Dakota State University Friday
and Augustana College Saturday.
·
Both games begin at 7 p.m and will be played in
Halenbeck Hall.
Gldwatzke said Scs is expecting tougher
mal~hes this weekend compared to Tuesday's lopsided victory.
"We wi ll sec an improved SDSU team,"
Glowatzke said. "_T hey upset Morningside
(<;allege) last weekend."

SGS football faces UNG
in vital NCC matchup
by Keny Collins
Sports editor

=~

The North Central Conference.
11 is possibly the only conference in Division Il

~:~:o:~;::.;;~:'oc':

g8JPCS, and

two

The Huskies arc riding a two-game winning streak in
NCC play. and hope to continue the trend through cJ;us
weekend's action in Greeley, Colo,, flt the University of
Northern Colorado, ~ team'.:\that is consistantly near the
lop of the NCC, accyrding ·tq se nior. linebacker Troy
Kluck.
'
'
'They are not a pushover by any means," Kluck saicl.
'They arc always right in the thick of things in this
conference. It'll be a baule."
The Bears have two losses entering Saturday's game,
and will be lrying to claw their way out of mcd_iocrity
against the Huskies and keep their playoffhopes _alive. ·
'They 're thinking th·cy can't lose anymore,'~ K.luck
said. "I know I'd be upset if we had two I~
and
wouldn't want to lose any more games."
Just because UNC has two. losses already, does not
mean that they arc not a talented team.
"UNC didn't lose because they weren't good," Kluck°·
said. 'They just got outplayed a couple of times and
lost a few key brc.ak.s."

See NCC/Page 10
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Big Bears do not intimidate top-ranked Husky_defense

SC§ is coming off a rout or Morningside
College 39-6. The Huskies arc hoping the
offensive output will continue into the UNC
malchup.

'The offense has had its ups and downs
but we know what we're capable of,"

freshman receiver Mike McKiMcy said. "If
we get all 11 guys going in lhc same
direction, we can put a lot more points on
lhc board."
McKinney said a big factor in who will
come out the wiMcr will be who Jakes
control of the tempo immediately a1 the
start of the game.

"Getting the upper edge right away will
be very important," McKinney said.
"Whoever sets the early tempo will have an
edge."
With the offense coming around over the

pa.st few weeks, Kluck said mon: of the load
has been taken off the defensive playc~.
"It's great to sec the offense back in

sync," K.Juck said. 'The way the offense has
been playing definitely helps the defense.
Anytime you score 39 points, it takes a load
off all ofus,"
The Husky defense has been playing
consistent football all season and is leading
the NCC in 101.al defense, allowing only
247 .4 yards per contest. However, Kluck
said they will find a formidable foe in the
offensive line of UNC.
'1ney h:i.ve some huge offensive
linemen." Kluck said. "We 're 4oing to have
to play a great game 10 stop this team. Both
I.he defensive line and defensive backs will
have to play a great game."
Although I.he Bears have some big
players blocking for them, the. Huskies arc
not about to be mentally dcfeatet.J because
of it. according to Kluck.
"We are not ititimidatcd by their Sitt. we
respect it." Kluck said. "I don't think either
team is intimidated by the other and that is

Runners: Teams
have learned from
Captains from Page 9 - According 10 Lindstrom, this year's
cross country teams arc young and they
rcaJly have learned something from their
captains.
,
"Chad has really helped me keep my
head ,:_ip when I'm down, and 1 couldn't
have asked for anyone better to learn
from ," Lindstrom said.
cam u11ity has proved 10 be the key to
css th.is season, especially with both
ams traveling together and having· the
'-._, _rsame coach.
"Were more of a team this year and it's
that much better," Bartelssaid.
Haubold! added she has never been on a
team that has been so close and she thinks
their improvement was shown because of
it. She is going to give up her senior year
of
eligibility in track this spring. because
\
she
will graduate winter quarter.
)
The men's and women's next meet is the
North Dakota State University lnvitationaJ
Saturday in Fargo, N.D.

<:---

-

Mike McKinney
SCS freshman

unprcdic1able," Kluck said. "Every game is
story."
, McKinney realizes the importance or this
game and knows that the Huskies will have
to give a solid performance to come away
with the win.
'"The bottom line is it's a big football
game and ""'.e'rc going to have to play a
great game to win," McKinney said.
"Hopefully when we get on that plane
Saturday afternoon, we'll all be ~py."
a different

~The Nationa l
~ Arbor Day l'oumlalion
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1oqay, people with HIV
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(6 12) 255-6 155.

" Hopefully when we get on that
plane Saturday afternoon we'll all
happy.~,

RAIN FOREST REsCUE:
So THAT A CURE FoR CANCER
MIGlfl' BE FOUND IN Yornt LIFETIME

' ·_/
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going to result in
a great game."
McKinney
says - thin the
defensive talent be
a1 UNC could
;,
result
for
problems
SCS'. but the
a«
Huskies
awue of that
talent.
..These guys rue one of the bes1 athletic
d~fenscs in the NCC," McKinney said.
"They arc just a good all around football
team."
Because of lhe caliber of talerit in the
NCC. evcry week becomes part of a saga,
and teams that arc supposed to be
pushovers can knock off the stronger teams
at any time.
'1nis
conference
prelly

·

HIV is the virus that causes AIDS.

·

Your safety and the safety
of workers on the road
is the Minnesota
Department of Transportation's
top priority. Please drive
carefnlly. Work zone safety
is everyone's
~ponsibility.
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Students opt for community colleg~s as tuition costs rise
College Press Service

traditional students as well as investigated
programs
at
those who earned their associate's Hawkeye Community College in
Chris Peterson's first year in degree' before going on lo a four• Waterloo, Iowa, and enrolled in a
college wasn' t exactly what he year school. He found that 13 respiratory therapy program.
imagined it would be.
years after the students began
"I liked the program because ii
Balancing classes and swim school, there were no differences was one year, and !he income was
team practices at-1he University of in job status and income levels ,very good," she said. "The
Northern Iowa had left him between the.two groups.
community college had smaller
cxhausled and unhappy. So when
"Students who begin at a classes, and that kept me more
he saw that his older sister community college arc csscmially focused. I fou nd that !he teachers
Stephanie had a good•paying job receiving the same intellectual paid more attention to you."
after graduating from a one•year content as those al a fou r-year
Faced with finding a job in a
respiratory therapy program, institution." Pascarella said.
worid
where
corporate
Chris enrolled in a rtommunity ·
St udents arc beginning • to downsizing has eliminated many
college.
,. r~jU: that community colleges white--collar jobs. more students
At many community colleges , can off~r a strong academic believe that community colleges
and trade schools, seats arc being background in a wide array of offer an attractive combination:
filled by students who, just to disciplines, said Gene McDonald, specific technical skills al a
years earlier, may have opced for chainnan of the Association of relatively low cost.
more traditional path 10 a four· Community College Trustees.
Jennife r Lyons returned to
year college degree.
'These aren't schools that offer Madison Arca Technical College
But these students, faced with easy courses for student who after working a year as
the rising cost of college and an couldn't get into other places. If elementary school teacher and
uncertain job market, arc looking anything, , community college finding shc 'didn't enjoy it.
for alternatives.
instructors give their students
"Leaming a skill like that is so
" I want to graduate with a more attention because there arc different from your basic college
business degree and get a job far fewe r distractions,'' said classroom because you arc doi ng
dealing in foreign acquisitions," McDonald.
this hands-on, really technical
said Ron Elandro, a sophomore at
While students like Elandro arc training," said Jenni for Lyons.
JolietJuniorCollegeinillinois. "I · usingjt"'ommunity colleges for a who works as a respiratory
want to go to a regular university, j ump-start on their bachelor's therapist in suburban Chicago. "'I
but first I want to gel my regular degree, others have made the was glad 1 made the move when I
classes out of the way before I decision to forego a four-year did because now I love my job
cnroli.
college degree altogether.
and make more money."
'1'd rather spend my money on
Peterson's sister, Stcphaninc
The U.S. Bureau of Labor
business and Spanish classes than Chesmore, said her plans to cam a Statistics has projected jobs
geology and history. I can get that four-year business degree flew requiring two--ycar degrees will
stuff out of the way here."
out the window when she found be among the fastest-growing job
&nest Pascarella, an education couldn't stay focused on her scgn)ent between now and 2005.
professor at the University of classes.
include jobs in nursing,
Illinois at Chicago, studied
So,
Chesmore, now 2v putcr infonnation systems,

To:,e·

Uve music: Sat., Oct.
. Fromondas

law
enforcement,
human
resources, paralegals and medical
technicians.
"Students that arc working on
higher leve l vocationaJ ski lls end
up earning more in thei r initial job
than
those
students
who
graduated fro m a four-yea r
university," said Jerry Pfeiffer.
director of the state's high school
graduates.
However, over their life span.
graduates with four.year degrees
slill continue to outeam nongraduatcs. The median salary for
college graduates is S37 ,000,
compared with $2 1,200 for non•
graduates.
Yet, these same college
stude nts arc finding they arc
spending more time and money to
obtain that four•ycar degree.
According to the Center for
Educational Statistics, o nly 42
percent of college fre shmen
graduate within six years.
So to save money and speed
along their graduation, some
students arc turning to the local
colleges for classes ·while they arc
already enrolled at a four-year
institution.
Officials at Eastern Michigan
University esti mate that up to 25
pciunt of the student body take
classes at nearby Washtenaw
Community College.
"It just makes a lot of sense."
says Erin Bayard, an EMU junior
who has already taken four
classeS at WCC . " Instead oJ

waiting for a spot to open up in a
prerequisite, you can just take the
course here. It's usuaJly the same
thing," she said.
EMU officials said there is no
cause for concern. "As long as
they're taking legitimate classes
and conti nuing to do well here.
there is no problem." said Ann
Ke nles, the school's ..registrar.
.. It's almost a matter of space and
obviously they have the room."
It's also a matter of cost. Many
students load up ~>n general
education courses when they arc
home for the summer because of
significant
savi ngs.
Most
community college offers local
residents tuition rates ranging
from $25 to $50 per credit hour.
Compared with the cost of
most classes at four-year schools,
which usually stan at S300,
community
colleges
offer
students a chance to save money
while
fulfilling
Western
Civilization and Psychology 101
requirements.
"Community colleges really
are important part of the
educational system," •said Bill
Reinhard, director of public
affairs
for
the
American
Association
of Com munity
Colleges. "Whether students want
to take classes toward a four-year
degree or arc looking for a skill.
there arc a lot of options open at
community colleges."

~
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l_!AVA JOIN!
Sun., Oct. 22
Bring your own pumpkin for a pumpkin
carving contest! 12-8 p.m.
• ·The winner will be announced at the
Halloween.Party on Oct. 281 ·
'

SHIP UPS
24HOURS

~ n 24Hours

211 Fifth Avenue 5.
259- 1224

Kinko's Copy Centers
now offer UPS shipping
services for your holiday
packages 24 hours a day. 7
dayS a week. You can stop
in any time. day or night,
weekdays or weekends. an·d
drop off your UPS packages
' at your convenience. You
won't have to worry about
arriving before closing time
since we st~ open all the
time ,' Kinko' s makes it easy
and eonvenicnf.to ship your
holiday packages via our
"
UPS service.

I

'I
'Ii!f,

Performing at 7 p.m.
Sunday, October 22
Stewart Hall Auditorium.

Tickets:
FREE with SGS ID.
5 years old & under;

($5 non-SGS students

l senior citizens;

$8 general public.
Tickets are available at
Atwood 118; off-'carnpus
tickets available at
Herberger·s Dept. Store.

This award·w1nning company will present the nch culture of
Hawan with the authentic hula dance accompanied by
r
fraditiorial instruments and chants.
IT~i~&,_nt is made JX)SSi~l8, in part, by a gra"nt from the
Central M1~nesbta Arts Board, th.rough funding provjded by the
Minnesota State Legislator~ and by the

,,,,

UnitecfArts of Central Minnesota.
For.more Information call (612) 255-2205.

....
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Attention
Pre-Business
Students!

-E

.,_

T elAIIIV

You are
REQUIRED to
come to the
Stqdent SeNices
, ~o ffice to obtain
your access
code THE DAY
BEFORE YOU
ARE
SCHEDULED
TO REGISTER
FOR WINTER
QUARTER 1996

rAdvisers will be
available from

a

a.m. - 4 p.m.

Starting Oct. Z 3
in the Bus' ness
Building
. 1 Z3

/

ut-N-About Gear
·rarely has a sale,
but when we do... ·

'

···- 1·

·.

~~~=

Uf .....llW............ ......,__

~Travel-·

"iiliiJT--iiiiiiiil
,,,,..zzu,z.,
Classic 500 Apartments
Single Rooms Available
,· .Jn 4 Bedroom Apartments
"·Off Street

• Laundry

Park.Ing
• Controlled,

• .A1r Cc:mclltloning

• MICro'fVave
.
· • Heat/Water paid·
• Dishwasher
• Minl~Blinds

Access
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Helping build humane ha·bitations
SCS students hand-build half-pint home fo r_ local family
blue plywood, and was looking
more like a tiny house than a

Story by
Erle Hedlund

skeleton.

Diversions editor

Habitat for Humanity is an
organization consisting of many

Photos by
Paul Mlddlestaedt
Photo editor

chapcers spanning the globe. The

T

,herc was quite a ruckus
on the Atwood mall
Tuesday
and
_...... Wednesday. Poundi ng
hammers, screaming saws and
clouds of sawdust fi lled the air.

11ie flufT)' of construction

was

organization's mission is to help
needy families build or renovate
homes, as well as helping them
make payments.
n.c campus chap1er, working
under United Ministries in Higher
Education, consists of around 20
members.
Turnout for the construction of

the playhouse was relatively

not surrounding Homecoming good, Moyer said.
noats, clever aucmpts at-campus
"Not as many as we'd like, but
beautification, or even a cage for then we have a Jot of our own
ou r husky mascot. Rather, some members covering a lot 100,"
studen~ from
Ha~ita_t for Moyer said.
Humamty were buil~mg a
Working with the official
playhouse for a local fanu ly.
community branch in St. Cloud,
"It will be put to good use th~ campus group has worked on
~ausc they h~ve .~our. or five ~Te projects in the past year, but
chtldrcn, I bcheve, said Amy ~ attained official status two
Moyer, senior and eo-<hairpe~ w,scks ago. They had a boardof the cam?us chapter of Habu~.......Cuuing ceremony with local and
for Humanity.
.
university officials Tuesday to
_ . By Wcdn~ morning, th_e cclebratc their official status.
sniall structure
P.aneled with
Habitat is already planning

1"5

ahead. The group will be
organizing some fund -raising
projects as well as working with
the SL Cloud chapter on the ir own
work.
This weekend Habitat· will be
working tO build a porch for a
house. Moyer said.
"Hopefully we can get in a few
projects throughout the winter and
get people motivated," she said.
Habiw i~ also planning a spring
break trip to another state to help
build homes.
Dan Jolly, also co-chairperson
of the campus Habitat group said
his group strives to lessen the
problems of homelessness.
"l think Habitat for Humanity
It{temational is important because
il's dealing with the pretty
important issue of alleviating
inadequate housi ng," he said.
Jolly, who has worked with
similar housing projects for
approximately seven years, said
Habitat is not a giveaway
organization. It gives people a
chance to help themselves to
improve their lives.
"I like Habitat because it CO\·ers
a big territory and it
allows people to work
for themselves. It's not
a giveaway," Jolly
said.
Jolly said some Mike Sharp from United Ministries in Higher Education
g ~ for the chapter helps build a playhouse for a SL Cloud family.
are to build awareness according to Jolly, is to build and by the members themselves.
of the group, to gain sponsor a house fo r a local
Jolly said he hopes becoming
members and become l:labitat fami ly. Before that can an officially recognized SCS
more active in loca1 · become a reality, however, the student organization wi ll help
affiliate projects.
group needs to gain more funding. once student government gives
A long-tenn goal Right now its projects, including them funding.
for
the
group, the playhouse, are mostly funded
'That's a long way off," Jolly
said.
Kerwin Kilian' (left), graduate student, and Amy
Until thllt' time, building
Moyer, senior and social work maJor,.help pound playhouses.
porches
and
nails Tuesday for Habitat for Humanity.
renovations will have to do.

N9rwegian student speak$ of his homeland
by Jeff Mansager

used focused o n the land, whic'h
is 75 percent_mou ntainous. He
orway, the country that also showed some other
gave us . the expression features of Norway like the
"Uff Da" and the different seasons and some of
Christmas tradition of Lutefisk, the building$ and ports in the
was featured Wednesday in an capita] c ity of Oslo.
...... .. I like to show the
International Symposium.
Per-Oyvind Jansen, an SCS mountains," Jansen said. "We
sophomore, spoke about his have towns , cities and factories
native country of Norway too, but they're the best pan of
Wednesday mqming in the m y country so that's why I
A twood Memorial Center show them."
· Jansen gave many facts about
G lacier Room. The symposium
was sponso~cd by the Center for Norway. He mentioned the
population , literacy rate and
Inteniational Studies.
Jansen sho~ed slides of mortality rate. He· also taJked
Norway. Many of the sl~des he abollt the high tax rate, which is
30 J)Crcent of the income.

N

)

Jansen said the high tax rate is popular with young people, on marketing in Norway while
pays for many of the benefits while older people cross- working o n his marketing
rcceited by the people in the cou ntry ski."
degree
were writte n
by
country like free medical care.
The expression "Uff Da," an American wri ters, and he
Jansen a lso ta lked about expression of sympathy which wanted to learn more about
some of the traditions of his is popular among Norwegian marketing in the Unitcd States.
cou ntry. O ne tradition he Americans, is rioras popular in
The Center for International
mentioned was the ea'ting of Norway, l an~n said. " It 's used studies
sponsors
three
Lulefisk. He said his fami ly more over here than in · Internati onal
Symposiums
adds ·rat to the Lutefi sk by Norway," Jansen said. 'The d uri ng fl q uarter. The next
pouring butter over it and they settlers that came over 100 symposium , on Japan, is Oct. 8.
drin( A.~ with ii to bum . ye.in; ago must, have passed il
"1 think it is a real good way
the fat 1He said they follow the down." He said " Uff Da" is to let the community k now
Akkev.iu by dri~king beer.
sometimes used by some older about their cuhures a nd
Another tradition mentioned people in NofWay but not by the customs," said Sandy Narine,
by Jansen is skiing. "Downfoll younger people.
the cultural sharing coordinator.
skiing is somel)tin8 I am really
Jansen said .he came to· the "It is also good practice for
big
into,"
Jansen
said . United Sta tes because he their c'om{nunication skills and
"Downhill skiing and s,lcdding noticed aU of the books he read Engl~sh."
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'Jade' sparkles, but lacks real substance

F

rom 1hc l:k=ginning, ··J~dc" grips you
wilh suspense and cunosity. The
opening conveys an eerie, almost
supernatural feel. And although !here are
plenty of twists and lums, "Jade's"
superficial smry comes up a little short.
The film is directed by Wi lliam

Fricdken; not many know his name, many

19'

know his work. Fricdkcn's 1970 'The
French Conncclion" was lauded with live

~s~d:i:~~~d~:,i;;~:~ng
actor (Gene Hackman). Not
to mention one of the most

F

evie

highly reputed car chases in
the hi story of cinema.
In 1973, he brought us
'The Exorcist" and America

b1J

JASON
·

watched in horror. But, for

the most pan of his career, his movies have
languished in obscurity, and lhc only
recent success he has enjoyed was 1993's
"B lue C hips."

Well, Fricdkcn is back as a major
Hollywood player with "Jade." A fine cast
is headed by David Caruso ("Kiss or
Death") who dili:hed "NYPD Blue" for a
movie career. Thal career sputtered with
last year's fai lure "Kiss or Death," but lhis
could be the big one for him. He probably
will not win over any of his critics due to
his more stoic, understated style. Bu1,4r
you do like him or are middle or the road.
you wi ll fi nd this is one or his stronger
performances.
nda Fiorentino missed out on an
0~ ar nomin~~on_for best actress last year
__j to a tcchrucahty.-As star of 'The Last ·
~ ,.__Jcduction," she was ineligible because the
movie played on cable before being
released in the theatres. This iS
Fiorentino's first major sludio fi lm and she
docs not disappoint. She has an enigmatic
screen persona that suits her "professional
woman with hidden secrets" character
\ well . It's too bad her motivations arc never

,Copyright 1995 Paramount Pictures. All rights re~f\'00.

Trina Gavin (Linda Florentino) and her husband, Matt (Chazz Palm lnteri) are caught in a terrifying web of power,
passion and deceit In the psychological thriller ..Jade.''
·

,

investigating a murder that implicates
Fiorentino. Chazz Pa1menteri plays
Fiorentino's husband, a slick and slimy big
money defense lawyer. Through the course
of the investigation. Corelli uncovers
secret lives of forbiddgi sex, political
blackmail and witnesses silenced. The
danger soon turns to Corelli as attempts
are made on his life, which result in some
killer car chases, reminiscent or "French
Connection."
Friedken weaves a preny nice blank,
including some eye-catching camera
techniques. The fi lm opens with the
camera supposedly giving us the killer's
van1age point, as we floa_l around the
rooms.of the murder scene. Few directors

) rca~:rur:1;1~:~

David Corelli , an up and
coming assistant district attorney who is

simulafe the kinetic energy of objects
colliding as Fricdken, that is why his chase
scenes have so much impact. It
Joe Ezterhas ("Basic Instinct",
"Showgirls") writes a whodunit that ·
succeeds and works well with Friedken's
style. He docs, however, lend 10 re ly on
sex to drive the plot This fonnula worked
well in "Basic Instinct'' becaUS;C iudded-19
the plot. In "Jade" it won't distract from

::rur::y ~:h:~•~~~;c:i,~~~;~s
0

1

[0

:S~;:::isc:~:~;~i·;f~;;:;~~·~i~

being a peripheral issue in his woric.
Jade docs deliver on most levels. It
could be the breakthrough movie for bolh

Fiorentino and Caruso. More examinations
of the characters' motivations could have
made the sex seem less exploitative. Still,
it is Friedl:.en in lop fonn, and one heck of
a ride.
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carlicr.this spring.
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Minorit.ies:

Shahzad Ahmad
Ahmad, who has been the program's
as~istant director, plans to continue)he
traditions of the program. The Office
of Mi-nori ty Programs provides
academic
assistance,
personal
d~ clopmcnt
and
cultu re-based

I

No means No.

from Page 1 - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- --

Not now
means·no. I have ,
a boy/girlfriend
means.no. Maybe
later means no.
No thanks means
no. You're not
my type means
no. $#@!! off
means no. I'd
rather be alone
right now means
no. I really like
you but... means
no. Let's just go
to sleep means
no. I'm not sure
means no.
You've/ I've been
drinking means
no. Silence
means no.

Robert Broadus
programming for minority students.
He also plans to broaden the
departmc.nt's JUpport mission with the
cooperation of other academic
departments and administrative units.
Ahmad

wan ts

to

enhance

the

communication process and make
people within and outs ide the
university understand the goals and
benefits of the program, he said.
Freddie Walker has also been
appointed ass istant director. 1

DATER,WE:
Not
understanding
NO.

LOOKING FOR A LOAN???

I
,_

iVISUSA Federal Credit Union
is offering interest rates
as low as 8.9% a.p.r. for up
to 4 years at a fixed rate!!! /
Loans for all reasons!! ,

9Si1b"(mobile/Boat
ODebt Consolidation OPersonal Loans
OHoliday loans
OStudent Loans

Located in
Atwood A-152
654-5474
OFast

OConvenient

OFriendly

Come and see what it's
all about!!!!
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$500
REWARD
for the information
leading to the arrest
and conviction of
pe'rsons throwing rocks
through the
windows at

Bumper To Bumper
Auto Parts
220 6th Ave S .
The incident occured
on Thurs.
Sept. 14 , 1995.

~<lie\\.
sc:eqi~ 4lillK~

c\ic\\¢Ne.

FREE!

Call : 251-0675
leave a message

.Mt a fraction ofwhatfle ~on

sports can help keep societym shape.

Cii·>41

r•

FLANNELS
& BIBS
F1ANNEL SHIRTS... $7
L, XL

~

~

(8>$>1·13)

College
S peelal

c'

N)IVIOU,IJ. Gl\lWO/YOLUNTEERINGCAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD HO. IGV-H•Mt3--2COL

Every Sunday night at 9 pm In the
Newman Terrace

Blue Denim BIBS
Starting at
with~t!D.

ll'ssocasytohdpyour
,fivchoursofvoluntccrtime
communi1y,whcnyoudrink
per~the.standardof
about it.
'
givinginAmcrica.
Milllonsofpcopkhavc r : . ; , ~ . . G:iin'IO!vcdwiththe
hdpcdmakcfivcper,::tnt '-D1".:'
causcs~carcabout
ofthorincomcsand
-,.,., .-.-.. ·
. andgrve fivc.

(a s picy conversa tion
m ade of ideas. questions and
curiosity about being Catholic.
sha red Informa lly
over tortilla chips.)

Bigs and TaJls Extra

M,

Salsa

$24.99
(84-0321-55)

ctii~t
New.man
1

Center

W
+

Saturd ay: S:30 p.m.
Sunday: 9a.m., l l :1Sa.m ., 8p.m .

Brand New

Mass & Events 2Sl-326I
OITlcc 2S l -3260

Jeans
Assorted

CATHOl.lCCAMPUSMNISTRY
■

SCSU Bookstore
announces the
winner of the
) 1st year, 1st term
~
fall quarter
.~_,,
.

Sires and colon

TOP TEN MOST CLUELESS
PEOPLE ON. EARTH

10. Raiiforestcharisawoperator.
9. Milionaires 11 prison.
a. Driverswithtumsignal
perpetualy on.
7. Las Vegas ioo,ge acts.
6. Unregistered VOtefiS.- ,
5. Frozen dmer enthllsiasts:l
4. javelin catcher.
3. Someone 11 ~
checkout liie with
ele.-eriitems.

l~g
gas staoon attendant_
I. Drug=.

.Congratulations!
■

.I'
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It's Caused More Dropouts Than Calculus, Prelaw And Organic Chemistry Combined.
Many academic probleins are alcohol related.
Use your head, use in moderation.

Still Deciding?

For Career Information

Call

612-654-5089

SI:ODUDTECHNICAL

COLLEGE
ADA AuaJibk l'w litJ AIJi...,. i,,_ Aolo&/Eqtllll Oppoml o.itJ &dUOlor oad Emplo,..

a

• Central MN's most beautiful selection
• Largest selection of ideal cut diamonds
• Superb quality at low prices
• Lifetime diamond loss warranty
• One hour setting and sizing

r---~12Mo~~~~ing()no=----,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L

Present this ad with your SCSU J.D. for

Special 33% Savings
off the regular price of any engagement ring

Crossroads Center (Next to JCPenney)

- -------·- ----j

Expires 12-23-95

Atwood

\

.,,I

-~

fflNG.

Memorial

Center

Positions Available
Graduate Assistant • Operations

One position available for winter and spring quarters (could exte~nd to next year} .
Responsibimies include:
• Marketing and promoting Atwood Center operations
• Supervising and managing the Atwood Recreation Center
• Editing and producing The Link Academic Planner
Requirements include:
• Bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university
• Marketing and public relalions experience
• fytanagement experience
• Desklop publishing experience
• An inlerest in student union and recreation work
Application deadline is October 25 al 4 :00 p .m. To apply, submit a resume , cover letter
(including your graduate school program and expected graduation date) and name,
address and telephone number of 3 rurrent references to:
·
Ed Bouffard, Assistant Director of Operations
Atwood Center, Room 110
St. Cloud State Un iversity
720 Fourth Avenue South
St. Cloud , MN 56301 -4498

1

3DJJ..,S :E:;
tye Haircut
iu@
I

..)

Stylist Andrew
Weaving Foll

wllb:
-Ardrew
-Jerv'tlfer

-EIieen

Open evenings
Experienced Stylists

Tanning
Now through Dec. ·- $29.95
- Other pkms ovaaable -

w~ir
5re~i~lisi.,s
1th and Division
253-8868

Building Manager
Two positions available. Ti aining begins winter quarter with regular s_hifts beginning
spring quarter.
Responsibilities include:
• Manage evening and w eekend building operat ions
• Supervise student employees
·
Requirements include:

• 2.5 g.p.a
• Supervisory experience
J 1 •• - ✓
Application deadline.is October 25 at 4 :00 p .m .. Applicatio11s ar~ a vailable in the
Atwood A 11 0 office.
·

Further information about all positions can be obtained by Seeing .Ed Bouffard in the
·

Atwood A 11OOffice or. calling him at 255-3288.

.

I

.J
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Po Ii•cies

0 Classll ieds will not be, accepted over th e phone.
• Classi fieds price : five words a line , S1 a line. Six words conslilutes two lines, co sting $2.
• Nollces are tree and run only II space allows.
Deadll~~s; Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon !or Friday's edition.
• cIass1l1ed ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewar1 Ha ll. Forms are Just Inside the d oor
All classitled a d s must be prepaid unle ss an establlshed credit oxlsls.
·
• Call Univ(! rsity Chronlcle a l 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more Information.

'

.
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••••-•••1-BDRM. APT .
$345/mo. Utilities an d
parking included . Call
t od ay, 255-92 62 .
1-BDRM. APT avail.
now. $400/mo . Only
$200 deposit. L aundry,
busline , utili ti es . 2559262.

r

1 & 2-BDRM. APTS
ava il. Dec . 1. $345-$400 .
Utilities and parking .
Located on Campus Clipp er
Bu slin e. 25'-s-9262.
2-BORM. APT.
Available Nov. 1.
.$465/mo. including
utiliti es . Busline , laundry ,
an d low security deposi'
255-9262.

rJ

4-BDRM . $2001-per,-ctn .
Low security depo~i't.
Cl~o campus and on
bu su r:i,,e , 255-9262.

/

$210/PERSON. Two
large baths . Di shwasher
an:d A/C. Low soc\, rity
deposit. Close to gAmpus,
255-9262 .
1 AND 2-BDRM . apls .
Close .!o SCS .. Also, single
rooms . Riverside Prop,
251-8284 or 251-9418 .
BENTONWOOO. One and
two-bdrm. apts. $350$400 . Immediate , Nov. 1
and Oec.1. Cat O.K. SE
location. Heat paid. Dan,
2 55-916.3.
FEMALES : HOME with
private rooms. Avail.
now! Close to campus. All
utilitie s paid . $195 and up.
Call SM&M, 253-1100 .
FEMALE SUBLE~SER
for wiriter-sprl ng to share
four-bdrm . apt. on campus.
Lisa, 259-0790 .
FEMALE to share apt.
with three others . One
block off campus . Avail.
Dec. 1. $230/lllo . 2408075 .

FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed Immediately.
UtllitieS paid, non deposit .

required . Near campus.
Nice . Amy, 252-9046 .
GREAT RESIDENTIAL
n eighborh ood. $195/mo.
Female, non-smoki ng . Fee
includ es: Cabl e, utiliti es,
heat, access to
washer/ drye r , bed
provided . Park in
drivew a y, n ot s tre e ll Call
259-4920.
HAVE VACANCY f o r
fe ma les to fill vacancy in
four-bdrm . apts. Heat
paid , parking , laundry ,
intercom entry, campus
clos e. 25 1 -6005, 2534042 .
LANDLORD
APPRENTICESHIP avail.
wit_h MPM . Send r~sum6 to
P.O. Box 445 , St. Cloud ,
MN , 56301. Po ssi bility
for long-te rm employment.
M & M sunES . 0ne
ro om effieciencles avail.
for Nov. and Dec . Utilities
and cable included , 2599434 .
MALE OR FEMALE : One
room near ca:mpus . Nice
hou se/people . $229. Call
Paul, 240 - 1576 .
ONE OR TWO women
wanted to share large apt.
with one other . Very near
campus . 259-9434 .
ONE OR TWO females to
share four-bdrm . apts.
Heat paid , dis hwash er,
micro , A/C, campus close .
251-6005 ; 253-4042.

SINGLE ROOMS in fourbdrm . a pt s. Men/wo men
$189/ mo . Heat paid .
Special rates for winterquarter. 253 - 11 54.
Se lect Prop t,t rti es.
SINGLE ROOMS . M / F .
$170-$240 . Convenie nt
locations . Dan , 255 -9 163.
SUBLEASER NEEDED.
Nov. 1-May 28. Fe,nale to
share four-bdrm . apt. on
Fifth Avenue . 240-0869
ask for Andrea .
SUBLET SPECIALS .
Three and four-bdrm . units
close to SCS .
Dishwashers, mi cros, and
heat paid . Results
Prope rty Management,
253-09 10 .
TOTALLY REMODELED
lwo-bdrm . apts . New
applicants tree parki ng,
close to can,pus. Cable .
Call 253-1154 . Select
Properties .
TWO-ROOM studio apt.
avail. Novomber. 1/2
block from campus.
Utilities and parking
incl y ded, 259-9434.

ALLERGIES? Health
Service provJders and
pharmacy can help you get
relie f. Call .2.55-3193 for
appointment . .,..Y our office
visit Is free.

ATTENTION NEW
st~dents: MinneSq>ta law
requires you to tuf n in
immunization info. dur.ing
Eff . $199-$260. Offs treet parking, $15. 259- · your first quarter. Form s
and info. at Health
4841.
· Services, Hill Hall. 255ONE-BDRM. Immediate '- 4855.
and winter quarter. $330CASH PAID for used
$400 . Near Coborn's,
bo"oks. St. Cloud 's largest
downtown, and SC$. Prof.
managed. Dan , 255-9163. · used bookstore , 25 ,000
titles In mos"t subject
areas. AJso buying •
ONE-BDRM. apt.
textbooks year round.
$335/mo. Heat paid .
~ntown at Books ,
parking pass included . ·
/Re.YI.sited , 915 W -SI.
Avail able now or Wa.
·Germain , 259 - 7959.
202-9615 or 252~6261.
1sUlast month s rent paid .
-EARN J!. FREE TRIP.
monoy or both . We are
ONE • FOUR bdrm . apts.

scf \

ior

looking
s tude nts or
organizatio n s to se ll our
Spring Break package to .
Mazatlan . (800) 3664 786 .
EXCEL TYPING serv ices
specia lizing in student,
business and personal
typing . Low rates. Call
656-1400 .
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 bi lli o n in private
sector grants an d
scho larships is now avai l.
All students a re e ligibl e
rega rdl ess o f grades,•
income , or pa ren t 's
income, Let us help . Call
Student Financial Services:
(800) 263-6495 ex t.
F56 811 .
FREE SPRING BREAK.
Sign your friend s up and go
free! Mazatlan with
Col!Eige Tours . Call for
detail s, (800) 395-4896.
FREE TRIPS & CASHI
Find out how hundreds ·01
students a re already
earning free trips and lot s
of cas h with America's #1
spring break company! Sell
only 15 trips Snd travel
free! Choose Cancun,
Bahama , Mazatlan, or
Florldal Call now! Take a
Brea~ St~dent Travel

(800) 95-BREAKI
GARAGE SALE: 8:30
a.in. to 3 p.m . Oct. 21 .
Small kitchen appliances,
carpet, ,furniture, luggage ,
womens, misses clothing,
mi sc. Items. 1044 S .
Benton Dr. #9, Sauk
Rapids.

INTERNATIONAL
'STUDENTS . DV-1
Greencard Program
ava·ilable, (800) 660-

7167 .
LOSTJI Gold watch.
Round black face. Has
se·numental value ! ·If
found , please contact
Shelly at 253-28~6.
PREGNANT? Free
preg·nancy testing at The
St. ·cloud Crisis Pregnanc Y,
Center. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs/ day . 400

Eas t St. Ger main St, S.vite
205, St . Cloud .
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
u sing la se r pri nler. Call
Lor i, 253 -5 266.
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING: A6sum~.
business or persona l
typ ing . La se r .
scann ing/ printi ll'g .
Office/f ax, 25 1 -274 1 .
RAISE $$$ The Citibank
Fundraiser is here to help
you! Fast, easy, no ri sk,
or financia l obligation .
Greeks, groups, clubs,
moHva ted ind ividual , call
now. Rai se $500 in only
one week . (800) 8621982 ext.33 ."
0

RESU~ES, LASER
printing . Professional,

240 -2355.
SPRiNG BREAK Maz&tla,n
from $ 399 . Alr/7 nights
hotel/free nightly beer
parties/ di sco unts. (800)

366• 4786 .
TOM"S BARBERSHOP,
formerly Chuck's
Barbershop. Two barbers,
all cuts. Walk-Ins. 2517270, 9 Wil son SE . Special
on Weds. for ROTC and
Guard Headquarters and all
other students, $5 . All
other weekdays, $6 .
TYPING AND WORD
prOCessing. Draft and final
copy . Efficient se rvice .
Reasonable· rates . Flexible
hours. Call Alice, 251-

7001 .

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS, . ('-·,
:r1~t=:~:n;:t~n:0:o~~e9 us,
determine a shooting
.schedule that will flt your
weddin9 day plans.
Specializing In candids
before , during and after
the ceremony. You retain
the negatives ! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
covered . Very reasonable
packages . For more
Information call Paul at

654-8501.

l

~.,.

\

\ 4'ijJi§(l}jij£ii
·T$1 , 750 WEEKLY
po siib le mailing our
ci rculars . For info. call

(301 I 306-1207.

(800) 328-7513 .
BABYSITTER NEEDED
ASAP for one brig ht, well motivated 3 yr . old girl.
Tu es. Wed, Thurs .
Approx . 3 hrs/night. Call
Ka ri a t 259-6560.

LIFT OPERATORS .
Days, nights, or weekends.
, 8 o r old er. Apply at
Powder Ridg e Ski Area,
Kimball. M-F, 1o a .m. to 4
p .m . 398-7200 .

COUNTER/CLERK
asse mble r. Part-tim e
a fternoons . App ly at
Quality Cleaners, 27 North
Benton Dri ve, Sauk Rapids.

LOOKING FOR males and
fem ales of all types .
Inte re sted in doing s inging
te le gram s. Lots o f fun.
Great pay . Flexible hou rs,
252 -1012 .

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING . Earn up to
$2, 0 0 0+ / mo . wo rking on
Cruise Ships o r Land-Tour
compa ni es. World travel.
Seasonal and full-time
employment avail. No
ex perience necessary. For
more into. call (206) 634-

MAC (Municipal Athl etic
Complex , S t. Cloud) . Earn
ext ra m o ney watching
hockey g am es in your
spa re time . The MAC is
hiring winter hockey game
pe rso n"ne l. Call 255-7223
f or more infor mati on.

0468 ext . C568 11 .
EXTRA INCOME FOR

' 95.

Ea rn $500 - $ 1,000

weekly stuffing enve lop ed .
For detall s RUSH $1 with
SASE to : Group Five, 57
Greentree Drive, Suite
3~7, D over, DE 19901 .

F)GURE SKATING
0 --A~ ,STRUCTORneeded
',,,/ Im mediately fo r Monday
evenings. Must be c9;plµ)le
of teaching USFSA Basic
B adge program . Call
Kath y, (612) 632-5847
a fter 5 p.m . ASAP!

)

:~~:a:!~Te~~~ri ~~::i;g
Volunteer basketball
coaches needed for
Cat hedral/J 23 rd a thl etic
program . Contact
Margaret Wurm today at
25 1-34 21.
"HELP WANTED ."
Creative-enterprising
s tudents o r campus
organization s to distribute
f lye rs for adventure
travel a nd spring break
programs . Free trips,
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) real _c ommission and
experience . B each or
adven tu re ECO-trek s in
Belize , Cancun , Jamaica
and H awaii. Ca ll Kirk ,
Stud ent Adventu re Trave l,

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
J oi n our t eaml St.
Benedict's Center, a longterm health care facility
fb r old er a dults , has
se veral empl oyment
positions openl Available
now are positions for
Nurs ing Assistants
(t rai n ing is provided for
yoU at no cost to you) . _
Housekeeping, and Nutrition
Assistants. We are located
close to the SCS ca mpu s at
1810 M in nesota Blvd , SE .
Call 252-001 O f or more
Informati on or apply in
pe rso nl

MANAGER MSUSA
Federal C re dit Union at
SCS. Previous bank or
credit union experience
req uir ed. 20-30 hrs/ wk .
$6-$7/h r. S u bmit r,sumll
and th ree refe rences to
MSUSA-FCU office in
Atwood Memorial Center.
NANNIES! Call th e"' Elite
Nanny Service! Exciti ng
pos itions nationwide. No
fee. Top sala ries. One
year commitment. Nannies

7

plu s . S a nd y. (800) 726-

3965.
NEED CASH? Call Donna,

1986 OLDS Cutlass
Cie rra run g reat . Highway
mile s. $2,dOO or best
offer. Call 240-0443.

(6 1 2) 753-01 72 .
PART-TIME work avai l.
$165/wk . t o s tart .
Flexible sch edule . Office
and field work. Call 25 11736 .

COMPUTER AND DESK,
$200. ·sony companent CO
pl aye r , $75. ~Ca ll 259 6 480 .
·

I

II

. __

PEOPLE, PEOPLE ! Like
h~lping people? Fun
co mpany hiring , Ca ll 2402001, Roger .
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ,
elementary education ,
p sycho logy, soc ial wo r k,
child and famil y studies .
a nd rec reation majors:
Youth Guidance Worker
pos itions available!!
Develop skill s and enhance
mar ketability by g ai ni ng
exce ll en t caree r -re lated
experience . Plan and lead a
variety of program
activities with elementary
school children in
afterschool Boys and Gi rl s
Club Kid stop program .
Afternoon h ours 2 p .m . to
6 p .m . Call The Boys &
Girls C lub of Ctrl MN :

(612) 252-7616, 345
30th Ave . N , S t. Cloud,
MN .

SKI INSTRUCTORS .
Powder Ridge Ski Area,
Kimball. If i nterest e d ,
attend Informatio n al
meeting at 7 p .m . Nov. 7 In
the Chalet. 398- 7200.
TELEMARKETER printing
com pany seeks part -ti me
tel emarkete r. Fl exible ,
daytime hours . M-F .
PreVious phone experi8n ce
helpful. Call J. W arne rt
f o r Int e rview a ft er 1 p .m.

.

.~ 5 3
ext.-100
8
. 8

1984
RAND PRIX .
Good runner, c lean.
$1,5 00 o r b /o. 2596276.
1986 OLDS , c lean .
$2,6 00 . 743-2611.

JNU.ilhiLi
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JESUS AND SATAN a r e
preten d. Th e u se of "God
Bles s Ameri ca" at scS
spo rt events is in -you rface religion . In -yo urface religi on is agg ress ion .
Th e u se of •GBA"
di sc rimin a tes againsts,
harasses a nd segregates
citizens on the basis of
religion . In Bosnia the
religious racism o f u s ing "G BA" is ca ll e d ethnic
cleansi ng . Those who Use
"GBA" have the s lave
master mentality . Ath e ism
is true .

~
ANTHROPOLOGY qLUS :
Meets at noon every
Wed nesday, SH214 . Brir:ig
ideas. All s tud ents.
ART E~IBITION work
by members of future art
educators, a local chapter
of NAEA. The show is in
the Student Gallery , Room
GtO, Kiehle Visual Arts
Center. Oct. 23-27 .
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
communicators. Meetings
4 p .m . eve ry Th ursday in
the Atwood Trillium Room .

ATTENTION SINGLE
p are nts: Support group
begins Oct. 17. Meet
others and receive ideas
and encouragement. 11
p.m . Thursdays in Stewa rt
Hall 103. Contact Shelly ,
255-31 71- •.
CAMPUS AA meets 4
p .m . every Thursday at
Newman Center, Class room

C. Ques tio ns call 2513260.
"' CHALLENGES in a
Ch a nging Workforce. "
Motivationa l speaker, Jim
Reed , ·will lead a di scu ssion
on this topic at 7 p .m . Oct.
23 in the Stewart H a ll
Auditorium. Open to all.
COM ·E FIND OUT what
Social Work Association is
all about. Join us at noon
Tuesday in the Lady Slipper
-Room, Atwood. Anyone .
who is inte reste d is
wel come .
EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT
c ultures! Come join
International Students
Assoc iation ( ISA).
Meetings are 5 p .m . to 6
p .m . every Thursday in
Sa uk Watab Room, Atwood .
HUG A TREE. Join .the,
Envi ronmental C risis
Organization . Meetings are
at 5 p .m . on Tuesdays in
th e Mi ssiss ippi Room ,
Atwood . Please recycl e.
POSITIONS OP l;,N:
Look ing to 1111 v icepre sid ent and secretary
seats in SCS's largeSt
org anization , S tudent
R epresentati ve A ssembly
connecting 220
organizations and 5,000
students. Contact Ti m,'
255-4 863 .
SAM'S (SOCIETV for
Advanc~ment of
Management) m eets at 1
p .m . every Thursday in the
Watab Room , _A twood ..
Make new friends. See you
there I

...,

STU.DENTS: Jump start your e ducationa l and social
career by joini ng' the
Economics Association.
Weekly meetings ·h eld at
noon Oil Wedn8sd ays in
Watab ROom , Atwood. All
m ajors welcome!

\
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Business reditor

• Is responsible for the content and layout
of the business page
• makes assignments to reporters, graphic editors
and photographers for story and visual needs
• gathers business news fronicommunlty and
. campus, establlshlng a rappo. rt with soud ces
• does some reporting
• attends all news huddles and paste-up
X

Staff· writlrs
/

.

• must writ~ three stories to be consld, red
a staff writer on the fourth
• must. have stories done by deadline or
pre-arranged with editor

News huddles:
Mondays

s

d Thu~y

.
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Huskies led by solid veterans on defense
by Jason Amadeck
Assistant managing editor

H

.

usky

hockey

wou ld be wise

foe s

lo pack

extra Band-A ids when
playing SCS this year opponents may bleed after
colliding wilh a squad so sharp
· at the point.
The Huskies return six
defcnscman to the blue line, led
by senior assistant captains Taj
Melson and P.J. Lepler.
SCS
lost
only
two
defenseman, and althouih one
was AII-WCHA Second Team
selection Kelly Hultgren, the
Huskies remain confident their

defense will be their slrCngth.
"Our defense has always
been a real quality unit here:·
Lepler said. "We hav~n·t been
so offensive minded. bu! maybe
with the quality forwards we
have th.i s year things might
open up for us a litti'e bit. We

might It:( more shots from the
point because teams will be
concerned w ith our forwards."
While the dcfcnscman will
look
for
more scorj ng

opportu nities
this
season,
Melson said their focus remains
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - " on keeping the puck out of the
Paul Mlddlastaedt/Photo editor net.

j

SCS senior assistant captain Taj Melson headlines a Husky defensive corps that returns
"We want to concentrate on
six players, Including fellow senior assistant captain P.J. Lepler. The defense hopes to be limiting shots 10 under 20 a
a strong unit, despite losing AII--WCHA seconcMeam member Kelly Hultgren.
game," Melson said. ''We'll win

a lo! of games if we ca~ control
the shots . You can't always
control 1he goals, so limitirig
shots is our number one goal."
Leplcr added that the Hu~kies
just have to play the game and
think about the basics.
"We jus t have to stay
mentally smart," Lepler said.
•·Yo\J have to stay between the
net and your guy, that's the fi rst
concern, then never get beat oUt
of the corner and play a
physical game."
Join ing Melson and· Lepler is
senior Dan Reimann, juniors
Randy
Best
ani Mike
O'Connell a nd sophoinore
Andy Vicari.
Melson is the leading scorer
of the returning defenseman,
finishing last season with 19
total points on four gotll~ and 17
assisls.
FreshmaniBryc; Macken and
Kyle McLaughlin will solidify
the corps. Melson ·said the
incoming freshman seem to get
bigger a nd faster every year.
"Each year our recruits are
getting better," Melson said.
'That's not to knock guys who
came in with me, but guys like
C ullen and Parrish are better'
coming in than we_ were, so
things .are just going to keep
improving."
See Defense/Page 4

Freshman combo hopes
to deliver offensive spark
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

the other fres hman phcnom could not help
but be elated.
"I rcmcff).hcr when I found out he was
rom two separate high schools, to two coming to SCS and I was really C,tcited,"
separate learns at the U.S. Olympic Parrish sai d. "I hope we w ill both be
Festival, to the same Junior National effective players here toge1hcr."
Evaluation camp, to the Huskies.
Cullen played for Moorhead High School
That is the road freshmen Matt Cullen and Parrish plp.~cd at Bloomington ,_
and Mark Parrish have traveled in hockey JcfTcrson High S hool.
careers lhat have landed them at SCS,
Both decided o come to SCS, bu1 their
creati ng one of the most potent freshmen reasons were diffe rent.
one-two punch combinations in college
"I a lways liked SCS when I was
hockey.
younger," Parrish said. "I really liked the
"We h.ive to step up and play," Cullen coaches and player.; so it was a preuy easy
said. "Hopefu lly we can do some good decision ."
things and score a few goals."
C ulle n sai d the people also drew him to
The tande·m met at the U.S. Olympic SCS, but so did the area. "I like the people
Festival in Denver this sumnicr, but were on here a lot, but I liked the atmosphere the
separate teams.
mos1," he said.
But when they met al the "Junior
Parrish thinks the fact that SCS Jost 11
Nationals in Lake Placid. N.Y., the sparks players from last year's roster should help
began 10 ny.
boost 1hc development of the two young
· "At the Olympic Festival I got to knb ~players.
(Cullen). but at Lake Pl3cid I got to seC bbw J "Wc·11 get into play righl away instead of
tic and I played togc1hcr." P"arrish said. ''I rcdshirling or · s ittin g," Parri sh said.
had watched him play but had never been .. Because a lot of guys arc gone we' ll get in
on the 01hcr end. Finding out how he plays and it wi ll help us out a lot fo r next year and
helped a lot coming in."
tt\e· future. We'll be one s1cp ahead year
Paul MlddSestNdt/Photo editor
Pru:risti signed 10 play fo r the Huskies after year."
See Freshmen/Page 4 Husky freshmen Matt Cullen (left) and Mark Parrish hope to provide
before Cullen. and when Cullen did sign,

F

an offensive s~rk for s.~~
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Huskies Hocke_r Special

St. Cloud State Huskies ,
Last Season

l'/111/l'I' lo l\11lc/1

=WESTERN
- COLLEGIATE
~ =HOt.

Taj Melson-D, (4g-17a-2lp) in '94-'95 .. .led Tea m South in
scoring and to gold medal at the 1995 U.S. Olympic Festival
Taj Melson
Senior
Defense

=

=

17-20-1 / .461 overa ll; 15-H,-1 WCHA
(5th place he) 0-2 WCHA playoffs

Kc11 l'l,JJJt' I'., J<cl11111rng
Brian l.eitza-G (890 sv. 3.36 gaa); Dave Paradise-F (11--9-23);
Kelly Rieder-F (6-8-14); P.J. l.epler-D (3-3-6)

1995-96
Colorado College Tigers

(l)croBEB

Last Sccrsou

7
20
21
27
28

Jo-12-1/.709 overall; 22-9-1 WCHA(l st
pl ace) 3-2 WCHA and NCAA playoffs
l'/1111c1 lo l\11ld1
Colin Schmidt, F, (26g-31a-57p) in '94-'95.·..tied for 2nd in
scoring in WCHA last season... 2nd team All-WCHA selection

Peter Geronazzo-F (29-28-57); Judd Lambert-G (.887 sv. 3.23
gaa); Eric Rud-D (6-27-33); Ryan Bach-G (.895 sv. 3.27 gaa}

J 11,f

University of Regina
Minnesota - Duluth
Minnesota - Duluth
St. Lawrence

St. Lawrence

w 11-2
7:05
7:05
6:00
6:00

f::JOVEIIIIEB
4
5
10
11
17
18
24
25

Minnesota
M innesota
North Dakota
North Dakota

Wisconsin

Wi~n•ln
Denver
Denver

7:05
7:05
7:35
7:35
8:05
7:05
8:05
8:05

ll)JIJCDIIIEll
~l'th01t

1
2

24-_15-4/.605 overall; 17-11-4 WCHA (2nd
place tie} 5-2 WCHA and NCAA playoffs

8

9

l'lcfl/<'I lo l\11ld1
Max Williams-C, (26g-26a-52p} in '94-'95 ...4th in scoring
in WCHA last season ...honorable mention WCHA
'\('!/ /'/,1111·, .. Ucl1tlll/l/ _\

Kirk Daubenspeck-G (.893 sv. 3.46 gaa); Mike Strobel-F (22·
16-38); Mickey Elick·D 5-23-28}; Erik Raygor-P (18-9-27)

'1
1JIID

Nick Naumenko-D, (13g-26a-39p} in '94-'95 ...lst team AIJ-WCHA
last season ...probable All-American and Hobey Baker candidate
l\.t'I/ l'l1ll/('I ._

Ul'I 1/J lllll~

Teeder Wynne-P (22-27-49); Toby Kvalevog-G (.885 sv.
3.94 gaa}; Darcy ~tani-F (15-14-29)

15
16

Minnesota - Duluth

Minnesota - Ouluth
Michigan Tech
Michigan Tech
Colorado College
Colorado College

7:35
7:05
7:05
7:05
8:35
8:05

JJANIIAIIY
5
6
12
13
19
20

North Dakota
North Dakota
WISCOnsin

26

Denver
Denver

Z7

Wisconsin
Northern Michigan
Northern Michigan

7:05
7:05
7:05
7:05
6:05
6:05
7:05
7:05

!FEBBIIMIY
2
3
9

10
16
17

24
25

Michigan Tech

Michigan Tech
Alaska Anchorage
Alaska Anchorage

Minnesota
Mlnneaota

Colorado College
Colorado College

6:35
4:05
7:05
7:05
7:05
7:05
2:05
2:05

llJAllc:&
1-2
7-9

WCHA 1st Round
WCHA Final Five

TBA
TBA

•Home Games In Bold

13-24-3/.363 overall; 10-19-3 WCHA
(9th place) 1-2 WCHA playo,ffs
,LA■ l&■Hlif.M

Dean Seymour-C, (17g-19l -:J§p}i\> '94-'95.. .led Wildcats in
scoring last season ... '93-'94_WC~ All-Rookie Team selection
Dean Sermour
Junior
Center

1"'''' l'lt11 1n!'i u.c111,1111,x
Oarcy Dallas-D (1-0-1); Kory Karlander-F (13-11-24); Jason
Welch-C (6-8-14); Dieter Kochan-G (.880 sv. 4.25 gaa}

l}.

HUSKY SCHEDULE

I

01
03
04
05
07
09
1o
11
12
14
15
16
17
18
, 19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
30
31
44

Petter Gumae
P.J. Lapier (A)
Bryce Macken
George Awad,
Andy Vicari
Matt Cullen
Matt Bailey
Mike O 'Conne
Kelly Rieder ('
Sacha Molin
Rob Klasnick
Jay Geisbaue
Dan Reimann
Brad Goulet
Jason Goul et
Ryan Frisch
Mark P arrish
Taj Melson (A
Jason Stewa1
Kyle Mclaugl
John Tykesor
Dave Paradis
Mike Maristui
Randy Best
lim lideen
Brian Leitza
Adam Rodak

Preseai
by Frank Rajkowakl
News editor

It has been about as
forecast on a smaJI U1
annual pre.season Gra,
coaches.. pol~ is out and
arc no surpn se.
1lle University o f
finish first with 138 po
defending WCHA chai

wi:~ i~i;crsity or-"
3

with 98 points. SCS i
with 32, above only
poll has pick~d the
~ tly only. Sill of tli
1 Mi~ota coach D
si'.rprised o be l'ated at
si nce they arc the defe

WCHA Pr.iseason CoachEs Poll
Place

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

Team
Minnesota (6 firsl place votes)

Colorado College (4)
Wisconsin
· Denver
Minnesota - Duluth
North Dakota
Michigan Tech
Northern Michigan

9

St. Cloud State

10

Alaska Anchorage

Points

138
130

be

w
ol
C,
C(

98

ye

88

.

86

72
42
35
32
9

lY

g,

hi
ai
SC

Huskies Hockey Special

Key Players R<'f:m1111g

1295-26 SCS Huskies
G

aelius
:A)
:en
ada

D
D
F

D
F
F

D

,nell
r (C)
n
:k
uer
.nn
,t
let
h
;h
(A)

vart
ughlin

w
w
w
w
D
F
F
F
F

D

w

;on

'1

dise

)

:t~
.,.

a
ak

D
W.

w
F

D
G
G

w

5-9
6-2
6-2
6-2
5-8
6-1
5-7
6-0
6-0
6-3
5-7
5-10
6-1
6-1
6-0
5-11
6-0
5-9
6-0
6-2
6-1
6-0
5-10
6-1
5-9
6-2
6-0

185
205
205
210
170
195
160
190
180
200
175
170
210
195
185
175
180
160
195
205
205
180
185
200
155
190
160

Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
!:ir.
So.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
So'.
Jr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.

Gislaved, Sweden
Princeton
Champlin
Mendota Heights
St. Cloud
Moorhead
Ostego
Apple Valley
St. Cloud
Stockholm, Sweden
Pittsburgh, PA
St. Paul
Anoka
Ottawa, Ont.
Warroad
Moorhead
Bloomington
Plymouth
Inver Grove Heights
Nepean, Ont.
Spring .Lake Park
Shoreview
Roseville
St. Paul
Champlin
Lake Villa, IL
Thunder Bay, Ont.

:1,on poll picks Gophers
Huskies ranked ninth
ski
as accurate as the weather
UHF station, but the 25th
:rand For/cs Herald WCHA
and the pre-season favorites

:,f Minncso1a is picked to
points, followed closely by
:hampion Colorado College
FWisconsi n is a distant lhird
:s is picked to fini sh ninth
1ly Alaska-Anchorage. The
the conference c hampion
f the past 24 years.
1 Doug Woog said he was
1 ahead of Colarado College,
efcnding champions.
" I can understand us
being in the top ' two,"
Woog said. " I don't back
off from that, but Colorado
College
won
the
conference the past two
years and they o nly lost
two guys ."
Woog said the Gophers
arc not taking anything for
granted because of 1hei r
high pre-season ranking.
~·You don't buy your
airline ticket.s btised on pre_season polls," Woog said .

SCS coach Craig Dahl, whose team was
picked to win the conference last year, only to
fini sh fifth , said the pre-season polls do not
count for much once the season starts.
"Two years ago, we finished second in the
conference playoffs and we were rated seventh
before the season ," Dahl said.
Dahl said the losses SCS sustained because o r
graduation over the off-seas.Sn-" probably
contributed to the lower rating.
"We lost 11 pl ayers," Dahl said. "Anytime
you do that, you tend 10 gel rated kind or low.
But our recruiting class was rated the second
best in the conference, so we have s~e real

good frnhman."
1
Colorado College coach Dan Lucia ag=s his
0

team
h asthe
a good
chance
to repeat
but said
league
is wide
open. as champions,
'There is nQ!_ that much difference in this

league," Lucia said. 'There are no easy games
in the WCHA."
Wisconsin coach 1eff Sauer said that after
Minn·esota and Colorado College, there are no

3
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Brian Bonin
Senior
Center

Dan Trebil-D (10-33-43); Ryan Kraft-F (13-33-46); Mike
Crowley-D fll -27-38); Nick Checco-F (14-11-25)

Denver Pioneers
~,~.
. ·.-.
,. :-

Last Sc11so11
IINl1/BR51TY OF DENVER

25-15-2/.619 overall; 18-12-2 WCHA
(2nd place tie) 2-2 WCHA playoffs

{
l'/1111cr to \\'ate/,
Sinuhe Wallinheimo-G (.904 sv. 2.84 gaa) in '94-'95 ... Best save
percentage in WCHA last season ... All-WCHA ,econd tea m pick

.. ) !~ •

:-: :·•

._..._

-

. it•~ .

~

I

-,

L

· ,·

:':·::. _.

Keir Plt11{£'1~ Uct11111i11g
Antti Laaksonen-F (17g-18a-35p); Warren Smith-F (18-17-35); Slnuhe Walllnhelmo
Erik Andersson-F (12-19-31); Kelly Hollingshead-D (7-16-23)
Go5:lt~~~r

~

,-

Minnesota - Duluth J}tilldogs
L11st S,•,y.,011
16-18-4/.474 overall; 13-15-4 WCHA
'(7th place) 0-2 WCHA playoffs

Pl,111c1 to \\'11td,

Brad Federenko-F (30g-19a-49p) in '94-'95 .. .led Bulldogs in
scoring last season ...All WCHA second team selection

Mike Peluso-F (11-23-34); Taras Lendzyk-G (.883 sv. 3'.80
gaa); Joe Ciccarello-F (16-17-33); Greg Hanson-D (1-10-11)

~:.:.:.:.:;;:.~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:_:_:_:_:.='.
I a::.t Sc,,..011
15-20-4/.436 overall; 12-17-3 WCHA
(8th place) 0-2 WCHA playoffs

Jason Wright-D (2-23-25); Luciano Caravaggio-G (.878 sv.
4.02 gaa); Andre Savage-F (7-17-24); Bret Meyers-F (11-9-15)

Senior.
Forward.

Lr::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~==~==================~
rtfJ:joF~~-

~
~ ~~,S..."t,

Al k A Ll
S
1
aS a nCuorage eaWO VeS
Last Scfl!'-OII

-

11-25-0/.306 overall; 10-22-0 WCHA

favorites.

(10th place) 0-2 WCHA playoffs

"Minnesota certainly looks tough on paper,"
Sauer said. "After that, you ca!l just about throw
everybody into a ha!."
Fans will ge( in opJ?()rtunity to sec jus\ how
good Minnesota ! nd ~_lorado College are thi s
wccke"nd when .the -two top-ra1cd lcams ,squa.re
off in a series al Colorado College.
Woog said Coloi:ado College might have an

edge out of lhe gates. .
'They have mo,c 1han we do going in,'' Woog

.

said. "'They can score and we're nol ih cre yc1."

Anchcrage
/'/111{l'r to \\11tcl,
Ji:.-emy Mylymok-D (2g-!7a-19p) in '94-'95 ...set career highs in
assists and points last season ... assistant captain for the Seawolves

Darren Meek-D (1-2-3); Jack Kowal-F (7-17-24); Todd
Bethard-D (10-12-22); Glen Thomborough-F (11-9-20)

~----------------------------_J
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Huskies Hockey Special

'\

Swedish connection sp9rts,talent

Defense:
Blueliners wait
for Gophers

by Paul Walt
Copy editor

M

embers of the Husky hockey
team may be laughing at Sacha
Molin . and Peucr Gumael ius,
bul that has nothing lo do with the way
they play hockey.
Mol in and Gumaclius, firsl -ycar SCS
hockey players. bring their hockey talents
- and accen1s - from Sweden.
Sophomore goa ltender Brian Lietza
said the Swedes help /oosen up tfle team.
'1ne way they talk and !heir accen.-ts ~9P'
relax the team," he said.
1
Gumaclius. who played for the Division
II Gislavcd Sports Club for the last seven
years. is vying for the backup goaJtending
job behind Lieu.a.
. Gumaelius heard that the Huskies
needed goaltenders from hi s brother
Johan, who li ves in Minneapolis and has
attended SCS.
Policing the net in Western Collegiate
Hockey Association· will be a challenge.
Gumaelius said. "It's much more physical,
the pace is higher, players are stronger, the
shots arc harder and they're always
slapshots," he said.
r' .
Gumaelius accepts his reserve role, but
Lietza said the Swede was capable or
stepping into the WCHA. ''The talent is
the same between Minnesota and
0
.
Sweden," Lietza said. "Peuer is cenainly
able to play. He's got the skills and
. \
.
..,
ability."
Swedish teams do not shoot as much or
as hard. Gumaclius said, " I will have to
play much better than I do now," he said.
Molin, a forward from Stockholm,
'\. J
Paul Mlddlestaedt/Pholo editor
spent the past two seasons with the AIK
Elite Team in Sweden. · Hockey players scs sophomore Sacha Molin handles the puck In practice. Molin and
goalt~er
Petter
Gumaellua
gl~e
the
Huskies'
rOster
a Swedish tollch.
cannot aucnd college while they play in
Swedes i9 college and junior college do whatever is necessary to help the team.
Sweden, he said.
compctiti6n,
said
Molin
brings
a
different
Although
speaking
a different language
" lf you go to school hCrc, -you can play
style to the Huskies.
has not caused any communication
h~key too,''. Molin said.
"Forwards
from
Sweden
arc
rcaJly
problems
on
the
ice.
Molin
said he is glad
Although players .tend 10 hold the puck
more in Sweden, speed and passing ability strong_skaters, the sam, way Sasha is,'' to have Gumaelius as a ccammatc.
Lictza said.
)
"Sometimes it feels good j ust to have
arc his strengths, he said.
Gumaelius and Molin have very someone understand Swedish," Molin
Lietza, who has played against other
different roles, but both agreed they wou ld said.

.

-~-t.,\· .

from Page 1

For the Huskies 10 improve
on last season's record they
will have to contend with
fi repower- laden lineups irt the
WCHA.

But matching up with some
of 1hc 'J:>cst forwards in lhe
nation is exactly what the
defense looks forward to.
''That's the best part or the
game. when you get to go
agai nst g'uys like (Brian) Bonin
and (Ryan) Kraft," Leplcr said.
"They're great competitors so
it's a little more fun when you
get to pop those guys."
Melson added that the series
against the Uni versity of
Minnesota is always emotional
fo r the Huskies.
"Most of the guys here have
fri e ndships and have played
with a lot of guys on their
team," Melson said.
Part or the thrill of playing
the Gophers comes from a
sense or getting the best of one
of the nation's top programs.
"We want to show that were
a little better, and we've had
the upper hand on the 'U' the
past few times we've played,
except when they knocked us
Out of the playoffs."

·Freshmen:
i

Older players, Regina
game boost confidence tram Page 1 - - - Cullen, Parrish ready for WCHA

Cullen took second in the voting by
WCHA coaches for WCHA Rookie of
the Year behind Colorado College's
Brian Swanson.
Cullen hopes he C3!) produce for the
Huskies, knowing he will have to step in
and play righl away.
" I think al l lhe frcshmcri are being
looked at to step in and play right away,"
Cullen said. "I'll do anything I can to
help out the learn and win a few games."
The older Huskies have also helped
the fres hmen adapt and make them more
sure of themselves.
'The older guys are great players so
\YC can watch them and learn what they
do on the ice," Cullen said. 'They've
helped us wi1h the sys1cms and they've
helped us on and off the ice ."
After the 11 -2 rout or the University
of Regina Oct. 7, Parrish said the team's
confidence should be high as it begins ·
the first Western Collegia1e Hockey
Association series tonight a~ainsl the
Univers!ty of Minnesota - Deilutb.
''The R~na game will help ,a 101,"
Parrish sa'id. "Of course they're not the
c3 Jibcr of a WCHA team , but just

knowing that we can handle it and that
we can pla)' will help."
Cullen·had two goals and three assists
in the Regina game and Parrish picked
up a natural hat trick ,
"The scoring really helped the
confidence," Cullen said. "It was nice to
put a few points on the board and win
thC game and hopefully we' ll go into the
UMD series and not have all those first
game jitters so we can go in prepared
and ready to play."
·
The WCHA gets its first taste or the
Cullen and Parrish Show tonight, and
this series could be the first in a long ·
history for the freshmen.
" I hope we can be successful here but I:
the WCHA is a big step~arrish said. "-''IVl~ililii,i.
" It ' ll be fun findi ng out."

SCS freshman Mark Parrish
(light Jersey) skates eround· a
Husky ·teammate · In practice
Tuesday.
Parrish
and
. freshman
teammate Matt
Cullen• make up one of the
most tSllented you'ng tandems
lntheWCHA. •
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